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RELIEF.

By Mirs. C, W. Towle.
How cold, how dreary the day was! The wind sounded hoarsely as it moaned

among the bare branches of the trees, and died away in distant murmurs. A white
frost had fallen the night before, and nipped leaf and floweret. The sky looked like
lead, and now and then a cloud, fleecy and white, as if laden with snows, drifted in
mid air. Blue-lipped, shivering little children, with satchels and books, hurried by to
school, or stopped for a fewr moments at the street corners.

I had taken my drawing pencils and portfolio, and seated myself before the blazing
fire. When the wind rattled the casement, I drew my vizette closer about me, and
thanked God for a comfortable shelter from the inclemency of the northern blast. A
piece of bristol board was beneath my pencil. Scene after scene grew beneath its
touches. But ail was dreary. A frozen mil], an ice-bound tree, a snow storm, a man
striving to hold his cloak on in the blast, these were the prominent features in my
pencil sketches. I could not be cheerful, do what I might. I could not forget the
drear aspect of nature without.

I threw aside the pencil, and vhe2led my chair nearer the fire. The coals glowed
almost fiercelv in the grate, and I began tracing pictures and images among them.

The door opened, and a strongblast swept through, I lookedup and saw a cloaked
figure,-a tall, noble, and commanding person. He threw aside his travelling cap,
-unclasped the steel buckles confining bis mantle in front, and Uncle Roger sat down
beside me, to thaw out before the genial blaze his stiffened fingers.

As he sat there, his deep olive complexion became almost scarlet in hue. His keen
black eye rested musingly upon the coals. Was he too tracing imageryamong then-r?
It might be, but it was not probable. My uncle had little imagination, and was never
to my knowledge, fanciful. It was more probable that hc was weighing in bis mind
some East India speculation, for ail his latter life had been spent there. It was to its
torrid clime that he owed bis olive complexion, quick flashing eye, and susceptibility
to cold. The fire was peculiarly agrecable to him. When lie went into the frigid
atmosphere without, his broad stout person shook like an aspen, and he clasped and
drew his cloak closer and still closer about him. He was a bachelor, one nearly fifty
years old. His hair was sprinkled with grey, but it looked handsome, nevertheless;
indeed, ail who looked upon my uncle called him, even at that age, a fine-looking man.
I had oftentimes puzzled my brain to discover why he had ail his life remained match-
less; why one, with his love of social life, affectionate disposition, and domestic tastes,
had lived without enjoying life's great charm-a home.

But mysteries are curious things, and this fact remained a mystery in spite of ail my
speculations. I could not fathom it; but now a stronger desire than everbefore I had,
seized me to know why he had never married. As he sat in the light ot the grate, he
looked so stately, genial, and handsome, that the mystery grew greater to my mind
than ever, and I determined, by direct questioning, to find out the secret.

"A cold day, uncle," I said, by way of introduction; "a cold day, and I imagine
you feel it sensibly ; it is not much like the East India climate."

"No," said he abruptly, and relapsed back into the dreamy state he had sat in before..



"You do not like this climate, I imagine," I continued.
"Not much," was the laconic answer wrung from him.
"But you did at one time like to live in your native land," I said; "why did you go

in the first place to theEast Indies, uncle ?"
" To trade," said he; "to buy and sell and get gain. That is what the world lives

for. Gold is the lever that moves the. world."
" True," I said; "but you have won..gold; you are what the world calls rich; are

you happy?"
His browcontracted. " Happier than I should have been without wealth, Ipresume,"

said lie. " But perfect happiness is not the lot of man."
" You never had a family, uncle," I continued ; "you have lived alone all your life.

Why did you never marry? Did you never love ?"
A deeper shadow stole to his cheek; I saw that I had touched upon a tender point.

He did not reply immediately, but sat, I imagined, half moodily before the fire, as still
as a statue.

At length he turned abruptly towards me. "Yes, I have loved," he said, "but it
was long years ago. The romance of life is over vith me noiv. The flame has gone
out that passion kindled; there can scarcely be found one smouldering ember that has
survived the wrecks of time and its accompanying sorrows."

" Tell me all about it, uncle," I said anxiously; "whefi was it that you found your
beau idcal,-where did you meet wiih her? In America, or in the East Indies ?"

" It was long years ago," he said, "long before I went to the East Indies, that I
first met Adelaide Sullivan."

"Was she very beautiful, uncle ?" I queried. " Had she blue eyes, a Grecian nose,
and- delicate features ? Was she very lovely ?"

" To me," lie replied, "she was as beautiful as an angel, although you perhaps might
not at first sight have termed hervery fair. She had eyes as blue as the violetr which
opened in the spring woods, lips and cheeks that might have stolen color from the
rosebud, and a forehead white as snow. But beautiful as she was in person, she was
more attractive in mind. She had wit. sprightliness, intelligence. She was gentle and
refined To me she appeared, in those days, of all lier sex the paragon."

"And still you did not marry her," I said; "why was this ?"
"Mercenary parents stood in the way,-parents who said that something more than

love was wanted to commence our housekeeping upon,-parents who frowned upon
my schemes, until, in a fit of passion, I vowed to amass gold until their cupidity was
satisfied ; and with this vow upon my lips, I bade adieu to Adelaide, and sailed for the
Indies. For long years I toiled unsuccessfully. My head grew gray with time and
thought and care. At length the news reached me of Adelaide's marriage. From
that hour I relinquished ail ideas of ever possessing a home of my own,-of forming
the centre of a domestic circle. I amassed gold, for acquisition had grown into a pas-
sion,-a habit with me, and it is a passion vith me still. Just now I was planning the
sale of some ten-acre lots on my plantation. There was not much romance about
that operation, you will admit."

" No," I said, thoughtfully. " But what of Adelaide ? do you know anythingof her
now? Have you ever found lier since your return to your native land ?"

" No, not I. Why should I ? She is the wife of another, and has forgotten me.
At any rate, she has no business remembering me; a pretty chap I should consider
myself, looking up married women, and reviving old Iames. No, no 1" and my uncle
shook his head decidedly.

Just then a rougher blast shook the casements; the day was in truth a most inclem-
ent one. The wind not only shook the casements, but forced open the door. My
uncle jumped to his feet, and sprang to close it immediately; but he did not accom-
plish his design. A weak voice arrested his hand. The figure of a pale and half-frozen
child stood upon the door-steps, as if hesitating whether a welcome waited for him in-
side or not.

" Come in, boy, come in 1" said my uncle, hastily; "a dog should not be abroad in
such veather, much less a delicate child. Come in, and thaw out your stiffened
fingers, dear."

The boy mounted the threshold, and tottered towards the fire. He was very weak;
it might be through hunger, it might be through cold, perhaps from both combined.

I rose and offered him a low chair by the grate. He sank into it; and as lie felt the
genial heat of the roon stealing into his benumbed frame, a fewtear-drops rolled down
his wan cheeks.

My uncle was a benevolent hearted man. He regarded the lad for a few moments
with an expression which showed that much contact with a rough world had not
entirely dried up the fountains of sympathy in his heart.

Relief.450
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"Why are you abroad in such rough weather?" he asked. "Your parents certainly

cannot have sent you ?"
The child's under lip trembled with emotion, and tears sprang into his eyes. " My

father is dead." he said, "and my mother is very ill and destitute of bread."
" Poor child !" said my uncle, compassionately, "and this is the reason why you are

out; you are too fine a little fellow to be sent on begging expeditions."
The boy's cheek flushed, but it was with mortified pride and anger.
"I am not a beggar," he said, disdainfully. " I never took a copper in my life, and

never mean to, without giving something in return. My mother sent me out this
morning to sell this, and not to beg." As he spoke, he drew from his pocket a small
roll. I watched and admired the little fellow as he untied the string and unrolled the
brown paper that enclosed his treasure.

I was surprised when I saw it at last held up for exhibition. It was a white satin
apron, beautifully painted and trimmed,-one which must at some time have belonged
to the most honorable ofthe Fraternity.

My uncle was a bright Mason. I saw his eve kindle and his cheek flush at the sight
of the satin texturd now offered in exchange for bread,-for the common wants of life.

" To whom did this belong, my boy?" said my uncle, in a mild voice: "vas this
your father's ?"

" Yes," said the child ; "my father used often to wear it, and a pretty sight it was,
sir, to see him dressed out in his beautiful regalia. My mother hates to part with it,
sir ; indeed she bas parted with everything else before she would part with this, but she
is sick and in great distress. This morniag she said I must offer this for sale, for she
cannot bear to see me beg, and we have nothir'g else to sell. A man up tovn to whom
I offered it told me that be was not a Mason, and had no use for such regalia, but if I
would come here perhaps I could sell it. I accordingly came, and now how would
you like to buy it sir ?"

" Buy it 1" cred my uncle; "no, I would not buy it for the world; butyourmother,
if she is the widow of the man who wore this, shall never again send you forth on such
an errand. I pledge the word of a gentleman and Mason. Take your bat, boy, and
show me the way to your residence."

My uncle had taken his cloak, and was already clasping it around him.
"You will not surely go forth, uncle, in such an hour, and with your East India

constitution, to brave this inclement storm," I said, rising and standing before him.
"You can send money and relief to this unfortunate lady, without exposing yourself."

" Icannot send," he replid implicitly. "If the widow and child of a Mason can
brave the rigors of the storm, I certainly am not too weak, too effeminate, for the task.
Give me my cane and bat.

I handed them to him, and, taking the child by the hand, be went forth into the
wind and sleet, for the latter had commenced falling. I went to the window, and
watched them both until they were out of sight. I felt, as I saw my uncle's stalwart
frame braving the inclemency without, and yielding support to the delicate, fragile
boy, that he was indeed one of God's noblemen, and I mused over the mysterious
organization of men to which be belonged, and the benevolence of whose creed had
led him forth to peril the safety of a constitution rendered peculiarly sensitive to cold,
from a long residence in a foreign clime.

It was quite dark before my uncle returned. He came in, and to my surprise, ex-
hibited no great symptoms of cold. He leisurely unclasped his cloak, and sat down to
the supper table, which was already spread, without a remark.

I lookedinto his face as I sat down to pour the coffee into the cups, but it was as
unreadable as a scratched and torn page. I could not unravel his thoughts. He was
serious, without being sad, and gave brief answers to all my questions.

"Did you find that poor woman in great distress ?" I queried.
"Yes," said he.
'She is suffering for the want of the necessaries oflife, I suppose ?"
"Yes."
"Did you do anything for ber ?"
"To be sure I did; that was what I went for."
"'Truc, true," I said, "but I thought you would only look into ber condition, and

then lay ber case before the Lodge."
" Lay ber case before the fiddlesticks," said he abruptly. " Adelaide Sullivan's case

is already attended to. She will never seek relief from a Masonic Lodge while there is
strength in this right arm to provide for ber and ber boy."

" Adelaide Sullivan !" I exclaimed in surprise. " It is not possible that your old
flame, Adelaide Sullivan, bas been reduced to widowhood, penury, and want, and that
you have just found ber ?"
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" It is true," said he. " Her husband lias been dead two years, and wretchedly poor

he must have left her; but, thank fortun-, I have enough for both."
"And mean to share it with her, one -would infer," I said, mischieviously. " But I

forgot, the romance of life is over with you, uncle. The fires of passion are extin-
guished,-not a smouldering ember exists. So it is not probable you ivill marry her."

" It is probable," said my uncle in his straightforward vay, "probable and certain.
The romance of life may be over, but I have a feeling of love for this woman, neverthe-
less,-a feeling that can be smothered, but never extinguished."

And sa, kind reader, it proved in the end. My uncle married her, and a sweeter,.
kinder woman never gladdened a domestic scene.

Ahl things to lier had shown their dark side, but at last there came through Masonry
"hlight."-Masonic Monthly.

WORDS WORTH CONSIDERING.

Too many knights, after they pass the intermediate grades, forget that they owe any
allegiance to what they are pleased ta designate the "lower orders." The Blue Lodge
ranks any other Masonic organization, and in the lessons there received isthe germ of
of the whole matter. To be sure more light is gained at each advancing step, but
where would be the advanced grades, but for the first ? Where would the educational
system of this country be without the Common Schools ? Another difficulty is in the
way : all grades of the Order carry too much steam, and consequently have to meet
often to blow off. The consequence is that those who really feel like attending to
matters along the whole line, and keep all the posts right, find their hands more than
full with a Lodge, a Chapter, and a Commandery meeting every week, and having
other matters to attend to, if men of business, or occupying any social relation, or
Church membership ; thus the consequence isthat a man must either give up his family,
if he has one, or give up some of his Masonic relations, and in doing that, he gives up
the ones having the least attraction for him.

There are a host of diflculties ta surmount to remedy aIl this. Each grade is jealous
of its own prerogatives, as against ail others. None are willing to yield their privilege
of meeting as often as they choose. We, of the advanced stages, are the ones at fault
in this; for we are constantly pulling ta get recruits from the primal grade; the Chap-
ter from the Lodge, and the Commandery from the Chapter; and frequently a young
man is pulled through the whole course so rapidly that he is so confused on arriving
at the end of the journey, that he remains bewildered ever after. The best antidote
ta ail these troubles is to take a hint from operative Masonry. If a man wants to
build him a fine house, and have it firm and perfect when completed, he lets thetimbers
season before he commences ta build; then he lets the foundation get well settled
beforc lie commences the superstructure, and so on through each stage of the process.
If we acted on the same principle,.and vere not in so much haste, we could have much
finer men in aIl our organizations ; and aIl the members would feel their responsibility
and know their place better. What littleness of spirit is evinced by anyjealousy, strife
or contention between any of the grades, save that noble emulation of "who can best
work and best agree."

The key note in ail is the same. "The Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of
man ;" and it is a shame if ahl can not sing in harniony on that scale. Now theseideas
suggest work ; that there is no let up in the push of duty, 'no halit in the march of
endeavor. The worst trouble of ail is that so many conclude that the whole scherr.e
was done up in far gone years, and ail there is for them ta do is ta believe implicitly,
and chant the service according ta ancient regulations, as the ancient ideas about the
occupation of the saints were that they had nothing ta do but sing psalms and loaf
about the throne. Masons are mna and intcgcrs of that denomination, or else poor
Masons. From the candidate at the outer door of the ground floor, ta the occupant
of the most exalted station, is demanded nanlincss, and a normal state of progression
means a constant development of ail the qualities which go to form the stature of per-
fect manhood. It is demanded that the head of any Masonic body shall be a man of
large heart, clear head, and cultured mind. Capable of commanding attention, pas-
sessing the genius to inspire enthusiasm, the character to win respect, the disposition
ta conciliate, and the faculty ta impart instruction and give interest ta ail the exer-
cises, and especially ta have ideas of his own sufficient ta originate ways and means ta
make the meetings attractive, so that ail wIll understand and feel that if absert, they
will lose something which they cannot afford ta forego. Thus managed the Order vill
grow with attraction for the best of men. Now,sirs, you have a glimpse of theestimate
placed upon this Institution, and of the desire ta sce it not orly hold its rank, but
advance ta the highest position in the estimation of ail w hose estecm is worth having;
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and why your servant has tried to disinter it f.-om the grave of tradition, and scrape off
the ancestral mould and secure its recognition as a live, beneficent pover. This chair
recognizes no distinction in the quality of a Mason, outside of character; what any
one is worth as a mnan, is just what he is worth as a Masonz. The terms of the equa-
tion are equal, and he is the most accomplished Mason who is the most rapport with
the best thought of the hour.

This is the only line on which we can '•fight the good fight," that is to win crowns.
The Mason of the future must be the peer of the best man in the community, or the
best man in the community will give Masonry a wide berth, because iii he days that
are coming, institut.ions are to be judged by their fruits. The class who are so good
that they arc good for nothing have had their day. Live men are going to take the
reins and drive, and things will have to conform and be attuned to the ideas of that
class. Already is heard the "Slogan" of enlightened sentiment in the management of
affairs. Along vith the mouldy dogmas and cramped ideas of the dark ages, are also
vanishing the dark, gloomy halls, and the frigid austerity of powcr.-Grand Commander
Carpenter, of Wisconsin.

MASONIC DOCTRINE OF THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

THE address of Grand High Priest Companion George A. Donnely, of Arkansas, is
an admirable production, abounding in rich gems of thought and clothed in beautiful
and cloquent inquiry. He says:

Masonry not only looks back to the time when darkness brooded over the waters,
and God said, " Let there be light, and there vas light," but looks forward, beyond the
grave, through the boundless rcalms of eternity, to a period when the Lion of the tribe
of Judah, who, by one omnific fiat, caused this fair fabric of the universe to sprng into
existence, who spake and it .was donc, commanded and it stood fast, shall by his
omnific power, raise the sheeted dead to a life of immortalhty. A thought wholesome
and full of confort. This is the general sentiment of mankind, cspecially of Masons.
But few are found to doubt it. Notwithstanding the absence of a written revelation in
many parts of the earth, and the consequent moral darkness whbich shrouds the nations,
still that great truth, revealed by God in the Garden of Paradise nearly sixty centuries
ago, that man was to inherit immortality, bas not been entirely lost nor forgotten ;
but being vested with immortality, it bas lived on in glorious remembrance; rising
-superior to Eden's wreck and ruin, it still burns in human hearts and kindles an undying
glory in every human hope. Tught as it is by Masonry, it has wandered on through
every tribe and nation, kindrea and people, until its testimony is found in every ]and
and under every sky, f.iom the dwarfed Greenlander to the giant-grown Patagonian-
from the dweller in oriental climes to him whose home is at the setting sun. Every-
where man reaches forth his arms to embrace a future; everywhere and in everything
man strives to read his future and his rest. The sun-tanned children of the woods, as
they wander among the wild scenery of their mountains, rehearse it in their legends of
distant smiling seas and islands of green. The polished and crudite Greek proclaims
it in his classic stories of Hesperion gardens and Elysian fields of purity and flowers.
But above -ll, the Royal Arch Mason glories in it as he sees the veil of the Sacred
Tabernacle drawn aside by the hand that spans eternal ages, and as lie listens to the
song of the celestial harpers as it rises and F vells like a tiara of glory, beneath the
bending arches of immortality.

The Committee to whom was referred the Grand High Priest's Addre.s, reported as
follows, and the Grand Chapter unanimously adopted the report:

Your Committee on Masonic Law and Usage, to whom was referied the following
decision of the Most Excellent Grand High Priest, viz: " That it is no't proper to con-
fer the Chapter degrees upon a candidate who does not believe in the immortality of
the soul," fraternally submit:

That the belief in a resurrection to a future life is an importantlandmark in Masonry;
and as the soul is the only admitted indestructib.e element or principle in the human
organization, its immortality is self-evident, and upon no other hypothesis can the
family or man hope or reasonably aspire to enjoy the rewards of a well-spent life
beyond the grave. The belief in the immortality o? the soul is naturally subsidiary to
the belief in the existence of God, and the Mason who claims or teaches a contrary
doctrine is virtually in mutiny to one of the dearest, most cherished and well estabhshed
principles of the Order.

Unanimously impressed that the conclusions as above set forth embrace the law, and
what should be the usage, the committee cordially commend the decision of the Most
Excellent Grand High Priest, and recommend its approval.
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GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND,

His GRACE THE DUKE oF ABERCORN was, on January 6, installed Grand Master of
the Freemasons of Ireland, an office held for over 5oyearsby the late Duke of Leinster.
The ceremonial was held in the Masonic Hall, Molesworth Street, and was invested
with all the pomp and pageantry which the Order could impart to it. All the Grand
Officers and a numerous host of Masters and Past Masters of Lodges, including many
representing the provinces, were present in full Masonic costume, with the decorations
of the several ranks, and formed a brilliant assemblage. On the arrivai of his Grace
from the Vice-regal Lodge, lie vas conducted by the Deputy Grand Master (Brother
Shekleton) and the Grand Officers, to the small lodge room, where he was formally
installed as Master of the Grand Master's Lodge. They then proceeded to the Grand
Lodge room, where the lodge was opened in due form, and the Grand Masterelect was
inducted to the dais, while a Masonic march was played on the organ.

After prayer by the Grand Chaplain, bis Grace knelt, and the obligation of bis office
having been administered to him, he was invested by the Deputy Grand Master with
the official insignia, and conducted to the throne, wile the Duke of Connaught's Grand
March was played on the organ. A selection was also sung from a Masonic ode
especially composed for theoceasion. The Directorofthe Ceremonies, Bro. St. George,
then proclaimed his Grace, amid a flourish of trumpets, declaring, with impressive
formality, all bis titles, and, last of all, that of Grand Master of the Ancient and Hon-
orable Order of Free and Accepted Masons of Ireland. The proclamation was followed
by the enthusiastic cheers of the Assembly, and Bro. Shekleton, Deputy Grand Master,
on the part of the Order, congratulated bis Grace on bis acceptance of the office. In
the course of his address, he said :-

" It was a matter of great satisfaction to us that your Grace was enabled to accept
the office for which you were sclected by the numerous and enthusiastic suffrages of
your Irish brethren ; selected nt from any political motive%-for all who hear me know
that when we cross the portals o f this building we Masons discard cr asiderations of party,
and remember only that we are members of a brotherhood, linked together by ties of
universal charity and love, knowing no distinction of class or :reed,-but selected as
an Irish nobleman, who has been neither ashamed nor afraid to reside among us, and
who, both in private life and while discharging high and responsible functions, bas
obtained the respect and esteem not merely of those who entertain the same religious
and political views as your Grace, but of those who are most diametrically opposed to
them. To be called upon in such a way as your Grace bas been to preside over a
society so widely diffused and so influential as the Masonic body, is unquestionably an
honor of which any one, no matter how exalted in rank, might well be proud. Your
Grace has been elected in succession to one whose memory is, and will, I trust, be
ever cherished among us-one who for a period exceeding the span of most men's
lives, ruled over our Order with mild and courteous sway. We cannot, in the course
of nature, anticipate so prolonged a tenure of office from your Grace, but we nost
fervently trust that the bond of union which bas this day been cemented between your
Grace and the Masons of Ireland may not soon be severed, and we can assure your
Grace that though the office of Grand Master is an annually elected one, so long as
your Grace is willing to preside over us you need not apprehend any desire for change
on the part of your constituents."

His Grace was saluted according to ancient usage, amid the cheering of the whole
Assembly, with great enthusiasm.

The Grand Master, in returnfng thanks for the honor conferred upon him, expressed
bis sense of the responsibility which it involved, especially when he recalled the memory
of the late Grand Master, to whose loss lie referred in terms of the deepest regret,
warmly eulogizing bis administration ofthe office and bis distinguished character. His
Grace said it would be bis earnest desire to follow the example so worthily set by bis
predecessor, and to use every endeavor in bis power to maintain the dignity of the
Grand Lodge and to advance the great and important influence which Freemasonry
eDÉèrcised towards mankind. His connection with the Order was of no recent date. It
was nOw 43 years since be was admitted into the Apollo University Lodge in Oxford,
and the course upon which be then entered as a novice culminated in the honor now
conferred upon him. His Grace then added:-

" it bas not needed that long experience to teach me what you all know, and what
bas been so well expressed to.night-the great objects of Freemasonry. We know
that its objects are not political, (hear, hear); that they are not confined to any
dénomination or to any sect, (hear hear); but, that as a widely-spread community for
the extension of human sympathy and human brotherbood, it has been the means of
embracing myriads of men of all nations and of all creeds in one common bond of
amity. (Hear, hear," and applause.) Brethren, it is not necessary for me in this
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place to remind you that the name of your illustrious Patron, the Prince of Wales,
(" hear. hear," and applause), is a sure guarantee that loyalty to the Sovereign is our
true and sterling watchword, (cheers); and we have the experience of 3,000 years to
know that charity to nankind and love ta the brethren are and have been the 1. ading
and guiding principles of our noble Craft, and the great and ultimate aims of our As-
sociation. (" Hear, hear," and applause). Brethren, I thank you again most truly
and most gratefully for the honor you have conferred upon me, as well as for the most
cordial and flattering reception vhich you have given me."

His Grace re-instated Bro. Shekleton as Deputy Grand Master; and the Marquis of
Headfort having been installed Senior Grand Warden, and Lord Dunboyne, Junior
Grand Warden, the Grand Lodge was closed with the usual form.-London Tines.

QUALIFICATIONS AND MORALS.

Tur question is often asked, " What are the necessary qualifications ta be made a
Mason ?" We all should remember that it is the internal and not the external qualifi-
cations which render us vorthy.to be made Masons; and yet, by a strange nconsist-
ency, we say and legislate far more upon the external than the internal qualifications.
My answer has been substantially, " Ability ta conform ta the ritual, earn an honest
living, and be a useful inember of society." There is no doubt that in ancient times
Mas( nry was a labor association ofbuilders only; hence none could be admitted ta
membership that vere incapacitated fkr physical labor, and rightly sa. It taught the
doctrine of the one God and the sciences, especially architecture, instruction being
given orally, for the art of printing was unknown. The college, academy, and other
institutions of learning, have, in a great degree, superseded the Masonic institution in
this respect, while, as an operative or labor association, it has been entirely changed,
and men of trades, professions and callings, are admitted ta its ranks, and we now
teach faith in God, hope in immortality, and human Brotherhood, usng as symboIs
the implements which the Craft in former days used as laborers. We labor in the moral
field only, and build the temple of the inner life; and this brings us ta the question of
physical qualifications. I confess, I am unable ta sec how a man who is compelled ta
vear glasses, or a truss, or has lost a finger, or toe, or even a hand or foot for that
matter, is incapacitated frLm laboring in the moral field. Physical perfection is very
rare, as we found in war times; were al] required ta be Apollos, our Lodges and mem-
bership would be fever than in the dark days, I fear. Had the strict letter of the
ancient law been enforced, not only myself, but several who have preceded me in this
office would have been kept out forever, because our disabilities were incurred before
we were old enough to be made Masons. It is safe ta say, that no one desires ta be
disabled, (for the war is over), and all would be sound men if they could. There are
in our State good men, grand men, men who fear God and regardman, and areglorious
workers in a1l efforts ta make humanity viser and better; but we are told that they
are not qualified ta labor in the moral field with Masons, although they can fui any
office, from town constable to president of the United States, with credit and honor.
The Great Teacher held a poor opinion of those who made much of forms and cere-
manies alone, and hurled his fiercest denunciations at those who kept the outside clean,
while inside was filth and moral nastiness. Let us be careful that we do not fall under
the saine condemnation. I confess that I had rather sec the emblem of virtue worn by
a one-armed or one-legged man in a procession than by one, though a model of physi-
cal perfection, who spends his days and nights in places of low resort, of shame and
corruption. I am not a grumbler or scold, but I confess that when I sec a persan dis-
playing an ostentatious badge, and is dealing out the " maddening bowl " which de-
thrones reason and destroys manhood, meanwhile pouring forth a volume of ribaldry,
obscenity and profanity, I arn deeply stirred. It is a sad fact that we have far too
many in our Lodges v.ho, by licentiousness, drunkenness, gambing, terrible profanity,
and loose living, are every day bringing disgrace upon our good name. The evil of
intemperance-the grcatest of the day-has carried ta the grave some whom we once
considered our noblest and best, and to-day numbers amongst its victims one who has
wielded the gavel ab Grand Master. I would that all were, like myself, total abstaners,
but do not expect it ; but we have a right ta expect a decent regard for common
morality. No institution teaclhes a severer moralhty, and the name of Mason should
be synonymous with pure and lofty manhood. Brethren. many of you are Masters of
Lodges, and on you rests a great responsibility in this matter. I well know that it is
an unpleasant duty, and requires moral courage; but surely, if you could storm a
battery or face a blazing cannon, as I know some of you have donc, you can muster
courage enough ta whisper good counsel into the car of your brother, admonsh and.
advise him, and if that is of no avail, bring it before the Lodge, and if a reformation
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cannot bc effected, use the utrrost power of the law. It is hcttcr that a diseased or
mutilated limb be removed than that the whole body should suffer. 'I le Grand LoJdge
should sustain all right action for sucli a purpose.-Address of Grand Masterof Conncc-

THE PROGRESSING MASON.

J. C. 1) Ilo1t.
Wonxai.u onward, climîbing upward,

Such the Mason's mystic art,
Proudly feeling, as advancing,

These grcat promptings of the hcart.

How lie lcarns witisatisfaction,
As lie mounts cach higlier round,

That " fraternal " love and jþ.st ce
Througl our Order must be found.

That humanity, in all lier forms,
Has nothing more to give,

If in an " ever-faithful breast
Masonic teachings live.

That deeds of human kindness
Arc the ends toward which we strie,

lence that pride and grand devotion
Which will all time survive.

Ncw liglt," too, greets his vision
At each succeeding grade,

That from a truc, Masonic leart,
Is destined ne'er to fade.

Witlh hope and faith inspired,
He gains the "iinner door,"

Wlere, "armed with good instruction,"
He'll "pass on" as before.

Until within the "sanctum,"
The crowning labor donc,

He, knovs his work of mercy
Is nov in fact begun.

MASONIC REQUIEM.

AwAxI the Harp of MNournful song,
Ye Brothers of the Mystic Band,

Ye who support the Temple strong,
Or by the sacred Altar stand !

Strike higli the chords in wailing strain
Of deepest woc,

And mourn from ott our holy Fane
A Brother low!

Bow down the knee-hanglow the head-
A Master fallen-a Brother dead.

The Spring op'd with its fairest flowers,
And Summer wove her garland gay,

And sunshinc o'er this \%0 1ld of ours,
Chascd all of vintry gloom away.

But soon the winds of Autumn came,
And winter with its dark'ning gloom;

And now when buds, Spring wreaths pro-
claim,

We mourn our Brother in the tomb.
Bow down the knec--hang low the head-

A Master fallen, a Brother dead.

The light that lightens Masonry,
Hath lost 'mong us a living ray,

And her handmaiden Charity,
Mourns one from out the ranks away.

The candlestick out of its place
Has been renioved, and now

The Bretlren sit with sorrowing face,
And sadness on each brow;

The fine gold it is changed and dim-
The Master's honors sleep vith him 1

GOVERNMENT OF THE LODGE.

THE government of a Masonic Lodge partakes very largely of the patriarchal or
paternal. The flrst officer is called with intelligent design, Master, indicative of his
authority and right to obedience; "Worshipful," as indicative 'of the reverence and
respect which are due to him. It is true that he is annually clected by the frec choice
of his Brethren, but when elected and installed into his exalted station, lie lias the
authority of a father, and menbers of his Lodîge are his Brethren, nay, more than that,
they are his children, and entitled to his sympathy, lis council, and his loving admoni-
tion. How beautifully the idea is expressed in the charge, that he shall be one to
whom the burdened heart may pour out its anguish, distress may prefer its suit, whose
hand is guided by justice, and whose heart is expanded by benevolence, a hearty,
earnest longing for the best good and continued well-being of the whole human family,
but more especially of the Brethren, a lover of harmony and concord, a soother of
strife, and encourager of the virtuous, a correcterof the evil, a living, every-day example
in all the varied walks of life, of the practical embodiment of the precious tenets of our
Ancient Brotherhood. Of course, he must also be vell versed in all the ancient laws,
usages, regulations, jurisprudence and work of Masonry. This is, in brief, a faint out-
Une of what a Worshipful Master ought to be.-Grand Master Lockwood, of Connecti-
cut.
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THE DEPARTED WORTHIES.

NEARLY two columns of the Watchman nnd Reiccior for December, 31, are devoted
to a sketch of the life and labors of the Rev. Dr. Miles Sanford, for twenty.five years
identified witlh the Baptist ministry of Massachusaetts, and for cightcen years Pastor
of the large and inflential church in North Adams. He was a man of wonderful power,
impressng all clases alike with a sense of his moral and mental as well as physical
superiority He was Chaplain of the 27 th Ragiment of Massachusetts volunteers,
and in the battles of Roanoke and Newbern, he stood in advance of the men, encour-
aging theni to duty, and afterwards providing for the wounded. He took a deep
interest in everything connected with the town in whlich lie lived, its politics, its ma-
terial prosperity, its educational matters, and its movements in the great temperance
reform. le was especially wise in winning souls, having been permitted to baptize, as
the manifold fruits of his ministry, nearly one thousand persons. The Masonie Lodge
of which he was an active member, vill feel that a great light bas been extinguished.
A pillar, in which Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty" were happily combined, lias
been renioved from its earthly position, to the "temple not made with hands, eternal
and in the heavens."

The same paper gives a lengthy account of the Rev. Otis Converse, or " Father
Converse," as lie was familiarly called, who died at his residence in Worcester, Massa-
chussetts, December i, at the advanced age of seventy-eight. He, too, was a man of
rare. pulpit power and of great personal inilUence. All classes of people honored and
loved him. His funeral services were held in the Pleasant Street Baptist Church, the
Masonic Fraternity, including the Commandery, of which l was a member, attending
in a body.

We love to feel that many of the bright and shining lights in the church, like the
ones whose deaths are here chronicled, and like Bishop Griswold, Bish.>p Randall, Dr.
Taft, Dr. Benedict, and Dr. Gano, of our own jurisdiction, were miembers of the
" Mystic Tie," and that while they did not believe Masonry to be Christianity, they
nevertheless regarded it as the landmaid and helper of Christianity, and labored effect-
ually for its advancement and progress.-Frenason's Repository.

FREEMASONRY IN NEW JERSEY.

THE Annual Grand Communication of the Grand Lodge of New Jersey, ield at
Trenton, last week, was an interesting and important meeting. Grand Master Pem-
broke presided. A motion was made for the substitution of New Brunswick, as the
place of meeting of the Grand Lodge, in place of Trenton ; under the rules, the motion
lies over until next year. Although New Brunswick has but two lodges, the brethren
there have erected a fine Masonic Hall, and they naturally uish the Grand Lodge of
New Jersey to occupy it. Grand Master Pembroke concluded his Annual Address as
follows:

" The relation of Masonry to religion is, I hm well aware, a well-worn theme, and a
very delicate one to handle ; but it cannot be denied by any intelligent Craftsman, that
a certain amount of religious principle is an essential element of our institut;on. Cer-
tain great duties are inculcated in the lecture and work of every degree.

If prayer hallows every undertaking, there must be a devout recognition of the
presence and power of that Supreme Beiig to whom all prayer is to be addressed.
Nor is the form in itself sufficient; there must be the substance and the reality if we
would be conscientious and intelligent members of a Craft, whose principles, teachings
and ritual are derived from the Holy Bible as the great light of Masonry, and.from that
alone Masonry co-operates with religion in regulating the tempers, restraining the
passions, sweetening the dispositions and harmonizing the discordant interests of men:
breathes a spirit of universal love and benevolence; adds one thread more to the silken
cord of evangelical charity which binds man to man; and seeks to entwine the cardinal
virtues and the Christian graces in the weo of the affections and the drapery of the
conduct. It inspires its members with the most exalted ideas of God, admonishing
them never to mention His name but with that reverential awe which is due from a
creature to his Creator.

" Believing then, that, as good Masons, we should endeavor to live in obedience to
the two great comnmandmcnts, let us acknowledge God in all our ways, and begin, con-
tinue and end all our thoughts, words and works, to the glory of His Holy name.
Then shall we fulfill the mission of Masonry by loving cach other; for love to God is
the source from which springs rcal love to man; the foundation from which constantly
flow the streams of charity and benevolence, òf kind words and tender sympathies that
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encourage and refresh the weary traveller on his journey through life, oftentimesunder
the scorching rays of adversity and trial.

"With the noble object and real design of our institution before us, may it be our
glory to practise the duties it prescribes. Moral architects as we are, let us build for
Eternity. With no sound of the hammer of contention, or the axe of division among
us; peaceably and harmoniously let us labor in the quarry of life, applying the unerr-
ing square of virtue to the ashlers of our conduct, let each stone be adjusted by the
plumb-line of God's Holy law. Then will the building rise in beauty and grandeur,
until amid the songs of the ransomed hosts of Heaven, it shall be crowned with the
cap-stone of life everlasting."

ARREST OF A SWINDLER.

IT affords us a great deal of pleasure and gratification to be able to announce that a
most consummate Masonic swindler has been arrested and brought to justice in Cali-
fornia, and at the present time he is serving a sentence of imprisonment in the county
jail of Solano county, for obtaining money by false representations.

At the last session of the Grand Lodge, the Grand Master called attention to the
operations of this rascal, who had been operating in the Western States, and cautioned
the Craft to be on the look-out for him, as it was probable he would visit California.
Shortly after the adjournment of the Grand Lodge the fellow made his appearance in
San Francisco. He even had the audacity to visit the Temple and interview the Presi-
dent of the Board of Relief. Brother Past Master Elias Rodecker examined the
svindler and found hini to be an unusually bright Mason. He gave the name of Alex-
ander Craig, said lie had been a deputy lecturer, and told a story of distress which so
aroused the sympathies of Brothers McCormick and Rodecker, that they gave him
quite a sum of money. When Brother Alexander G. Abell, the Grand Secretary, was
informed of the case, he immediately recognized the description as that of the man
vho had been mentioned by the Grand Master, and for whom the brethren were noti-

lied to keep w'atch. Efforts were made to secure the arrest of the rascal in the city,
but lie succeeded in eluding those who were sent to look after him, and escaped into
the country. Every fev days the fellow would be heard from, but like the Irishman's
dlea he was alwavs gone when you vent to put your finger on him. After a time he
turned up in Vallejo, where lie "went for" some of the brethren, and succeeded in get-
ting sunis ranging froni $1o to '20. Imiediately after obt.ining the money he started
for San Francisco, but had hardly taken his departure before it was discovered that he
was a confidence operator. A telegram vas forwarded to Grand Secretary Abel], re-
questing him to cause the arrest of the fugitive on the arrival of the boat in San Fran-
cisco. Unfortunately the dispatch was forwardedtoOaklandinstead of San Francisco,
and the opportunity to make the arrest was lost. On the boat, while coming from
Vallejo. the plaus'ble rascal succeeded in obtaining moiey from tw o of the passengers
and the captain.

When informed of the miscarriage of the telegram, and the consequent failure to
arrest the rascal, the Sheriff of Solano county visited San Francisco and began a search
for the fugitive, whom he found in one of the theatres hob-nobbing vith a police officer.
He whispcrcd to the officer to keep an eye on the fellow until the boat vas ready to
depart for Vallejo, when the arrest was made and the prisoner conveyed to Solano
county.

A grand jury was immediately empanelled and the case submitted, and a truc bill
found against the prisoner, to vhich lie pleaded guilty, and wassentenced to one year's
imprisonment in the county jail-the utmost penalty allowed by the law.

This prccious rascal is tweinty-eight or thirty years of age ; about six feet high;
large dark eycs, with an unusual ainount of white in theni, and w.ith a restlcss expres-
sion--presenting a wild gaze, as though he momentarily expected to be seized by an
oflicer of the law. His hair is a dark brown, witl whiskers lightcr in color. His com-
plexion is iîedium blonde, and bis wcight is, perhaps, x.1o to 150 pounds, The fellow
is a good billiard playcr, and vas in the habit of loafing about billiard saloons, playing
pool, etc.

After his indictiment lie confessed to having been occupicd for nine ycars in swindling
Masons, during which time lie says he bas travelled through tliirty-two States, in cvery
one of which he obtained sums of money from Masons, who believed they were aiding
a distressed worthy brother. He refuses to tell his real name or where lie vas made
a Mason, but declares he was made in a regular lodge. l eis remari ably self-possessed,
vhich, taken with his audacity and persistcncy, made him a most successful rogue.

Aniong tlicaliases he lias sailcd under are: Prof. A. Willey, Prof. W. Alexander, Prof.
A. Livingstone, Prof. A. Mayficld, Alex. Craig, and many others. It is proposed to
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pass him round from county to county vhere he obtained money, and keep him in
prison for as long a periad as possible.-San Francisco Craftsnan.

" MINE IS THINE."

MNan is thine and thine is mine-
Such is Love's most holy sign;
When the mother's bosom bare
Giveth milk to a baby fair;
When the ailing infant's cries
Bring tears to the mother's eyes.
Smile for smile, and eye for eye,
Tear for tear, and sigh for sigh:
Then appears the law divine-
Mine is thine, and thine is mine.

Mine is thine, and thine is mine-
Such is Love's nost holy sign;
Wen the lover takes bis bride,
Each shall share th' same fireside,
Each the blue sky overhead,
Each the board and each the bed;
Each the night and each the day,
Each the toil and each the play.

Pulse to pulse and start for start,
Beat for beat and heart to heart ;
Thus they show the law divine-
Mine is thine and thine is mine.

Mine is thine, and thine is mine-
Such is Love's most holy sign;
When the members of the state,
Children are of mother great:
One in heart, and one in head,
Like two lovers ripely wed,
When they each shall share as one,
Morning red and evening dun.
Each the spade, and each the lute,
Each the work, and each the fruit;
Eaclh the common table spread,
Each the blue sky overhead;
Then shall rule the law divine-
Mine is thine, and thine is mine.

Ben. F. Rayin, in H ebrcw Lcadcer.

BROTHER ALBERT PIKE.

A WASHINGTON correspondent of the Graphic gives the following .en-picture of the
well-known Mason, Brother Albert Pike:

Pike lives in this city, or at Alexandri-2, near bv.
Arthur McArthur, of Wisconsin, Jadge of the Supreme Court of the District of Co-

lumbia, gave me a queer account of Pike last sumnier.
Said he: "I had heard of Albert Pike as being an Indian, or Texan Ranger, or some-

thing.
" He came to our Court, and stood up there like Moses, or some of the able-bodied

patriarchs. His long, gray hair, in ringlets, fell down his back and shoulders. He
stood between six and seven feet high, and stout in proportion, weighing, I should
think, three hundred to four hundred pounds. A look of the frontiersman, the poet,
and the lawyer seemed mixed in bis face, witha typeof somethingheathenand antique.

" He had a big bandanna handkerchief in his fist, clenched into a little ball. Ever
and anon he drew this across bis nose, and then seized it in bis fist again.

" And then this queer old wondcr'rolled off law and learning, solemn and rapid, right
on in the linc of his argument, as practical as could bc, but his illustrations and quota-
tions were rare and unusual. I was astonishedc."

Albert Pike is a man history has stepped over. There is no man in the world of so
many sides to bis character, and so plain withal. e was born at Newburyport, Mas-
sachusetts, the son of a shoemaker. A wilful, poctical spirit took him to Mexico, and
he returned in a pack train as a mule driver, from Chihuahua to Fort Smith. Settling
down in a printing office at Little Rock, lie became an editor, lawyer, and chief of the
Whig party, which lie led vith unflinching consistency through perpetual minority
down to the civil war, and doing the government business of the Cherokees. Hebecame
rich and celebrated.

Quarelling with Jefferson Davis soon after the rebellion began, he withdrew from the
contest, and at the close -was poor. He removed to Washington City about the ycar
1867, and opened a law office with Robert Johnson, ex-Senator, the nephew of Vice-
President Johnson. His home is at Alexandria, that fornerly busy seaport, where a
large house with garden, stable, and every comfortable appurtenance of gas, watcr and
police may be had for about $50 a month, whcreas the tyranny of fashion niakes that
same style of residcnce cost in Washington $200 a month. There, vith an unusually
vivacious and intelligent daughter, Pike spends bis time in a large library, containing
perhaps 5.oo volumes, elcgantly rcbound-the collections of a lifetime. His taste for
books extends to their covering, and be has a passion for elegant printing mn common
and colored ink, all his own volumes on Masonrv and Hindoo Philosophy being pro-
duced in this way by his amateur disciples. Fine swords, duelling pistols, which he
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has used on the field, a collection of elaborate pipes, which he smokes pretty much al
the time, and strange things of virtu, are parts of his surroundings. His poems have
been collected and re-issued within the past two years, and he has written a series of
books on Masonry, which, queerly enough, have carried him from his apparently trivial
theme back to Media val, Jewish, and finally Sanscrit Masonry, as he believes. le is
a Sanscrit scholar, and bas composed some abstruse treatise, nov undergoing publica-
tion in London, which is spoken of with expectancy by his friends.

THE GRAND MASTER, AND THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED
RITE.

THn cerenony of the installation of H. R. -I. the Prince of Wales, as Patron of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite of Freemasonry, took place at the Masonic Hall, in Golden
square.

The assemblage of Freemasons was necessarily small, as membersof the Thirty-third
degree only could be present; it need, lowever, be scarcely added that none of those
fev were absent on so important an occasion. With proverbial royal punctuality, the
Prince drove up to the hall to the very minute, and vas met at the entrance by Ill.
Bros. the Earl of Carnarvon and C. J. Vigne, the Sovereign and Past Sovereign of the
Order, who at once conducteu His Royal Highness to the Council Chamber, where
were assemblcd Ill. Bros. Capt. N. G. Philips; Major Gen. W. Clerk; 1. M. P. Mon..
tague; Major Shadwell Clerke; Robert Hamilton, M. D.; Sir Michael Costa; Lieut.
Col. Alexander W. Adair; and Hugh D. Sandeman, members of the Council, with Ill.
Bros. Henry C. Vernon, Lieut. Col. George A. Vernon, Albert H. Royds, and Lieut.
Col. John G. Sandeman, Past Members.

'These brethren having been severally introduced to His Royal Highness, repaired
with him, afiter certain preliminary forns, to the Hall, where the remaining members
of the 33rd Degree were assembled, and where they conferred the degree in extenso on
the illustrious brother, who was then formally proclaimed and saluted as Patron of the
Order. The members of the degrce, not in the Council, were then severally honored
vith an introduction to His Royal lighness, after which the Council was closed. The

brethren then prescnted were Ill. Bros. Charles J. Banister, T. H. Coonibes, Lieuten-
ant-Gneral H. E. Dohcrty, C. B.; Raphacl Costa, Samuel Rawson, and Edward T.
Leith, of the A. and A. Rite of England: also Ill. Bros. Maxwell Close, of Ireland,
and E. R. Shaw, of the Southern jurisdiction U. S. of America, each represting his
own Council; and W. Ryde Pullen, Asistant Secretary.

The ceremony of installation was ably and impressively performed by Ill. Bro. the
Earl of Carnarvon, as,isted by Capt. Philips, and the whole proccedings arc spoken of
as having been attended with complcte succcss. Ir lias nov pleased the Prince of
Wales to associate himself with Freea.iasonry in every important branch of the Order,
and we hail with infinite satisfaction the circumstance of thus having at Our head a
brother who, apart from his illustrious position, evinces an amount of active interest
in the affairs of the brotherhood, which may serve as a praiseworthy example to every
member of the Craft.-London Frecmason.

NOBLE GRAND MASTERS.

IT lias not been usual in this country to select Grand Mastcrs'on accourt of their
social, political or oficial position in the profane world. The reference lias most gen-
crally and most propcrly been, rather to their skill in Masonry, or their devotion to
the Order. But a dificrent principle prcvails in Great Britain, where the aristocratic
form of government gives a prestige to rank which is here unknown. Hence no com-
moner lias wielded the gavel of Grand Master in England s;nce the election of George
Payne, in X720. So, too, in Ircland, all the Grand Masters, beginning with Lord
Kingston in 1730, have been noblemen. Scotland lias not been quite so exclusive,
several commoners having been clectcd to pieside over the Craft, the last being Sir
James Stirling, in 1799. Since that ycar, liowever, the office has alwaysbcen bcstowed
upon a member of the nobility. Anderson records the gratification of the Fratcrnity
at the election, in 1721, of the Duke of Montague, when, says he, "then all cxpresstd
great joy at the happy prospect of being again patronizcd by noble Grand Masters as
in the prosperous times of Frec Masonrv." We can, thereforc, well appreciate the
mortification of our English brethrcn wlien the Marquis of Ripon, a nobleman in the
second order of the peerage, and of the highcst social and policical rank, fled from the
fre thought, frec speech, and frce action ot Protestantism to the passive obedience of
Romanism, and ingloriously surren:dcrcd the gavel which lis ecclesiasticalsuperiors no
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longer permitted him to wield. The death soon after of the Duke of Leinster, the
venerable and venerated Grand Master of Ireland, coupled with Lord Ripon's dimission,
cast a pall of gloom over the prospects of British Freemasonry. But the darkness
vas soon dispelled and the outlook became brighter than ever when the vacant Grand
Mastershipýof England was accepted by the Prince of Wales, and that of Ireland by
the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Lieutenant. The thunders of the Papal church against
Freemasonry, as a band of revolutionary conspirators, have been effectually silenced,
and the Pope's infallibility will be sorcly tried in attcmpting to explain how conspirators
should select as their leaders those against whom they were conspiring. The heir to
the throne in England and the vice-gerent of the sovereign in Ireland would scarcely
be found at the head of a conspiracy against the government.-A. G. Mackey in Voice
of MIasonry.

THE MASONIC RITES AND DEGREES.

(Continucd.)

"'THE PRIMITIVE AND ORIGINAL RITE " or SYMBoLIc FREEMASONRY, COMIMONLY
CALLED THE "SWEDENBORGIAN RITE."

It consists of Six Degrees, which are classified as follows:-

.- ENTERED APPRENTICE.
2.--FELLOW CRAFT.
3.-MASTER MASON.

4.-ENLIGITENED FREEIMASON, OR GREEN BROTHER.

5.-SUBLIME FREEMASON, OR BLUE BROTHER.
6.-PERFECT FREEMASON, CR RED BROTHER.

The first, then, are simply the common degrees of the "York Rite." The other
three form the higher degrces of the Swedenborgian Rite, and distinctively constitute
the " Primitive and Orginal Rite of Symbolic Mazonry." It has two grand divisions.

I.-York Rite, or Temple Masonry, of three degrees, being an embodiment of the
Ancient and Original Ritual, and dating back to the period of building Solomon's
Temple.

II.-Swedenborgian Rite of Symbolic Masonry, of three degrees, being the original
model of all forms of Ancient Ritual, and dating back to the periodprcccding the build-
ing of Solomon's Temple.

The Swedenborgian Rite is worked in the same lodges and with the same furniture
and jewels as the York Rite, with a few exceptions. The officers arc similarly
stationed, and rank similarly. Every candidate is requircd to be a Master Mason of
the York Rite. There are sorne radical points in which this Rite differs from the com-
mon usage of the present day. Its work is the saine as was in use in the aristocratic
and best informed lodges in the North of Europe, and in Germany, before the revision
of the work in England in the 1717. These lodges were very exclusive, and nonewere
admitted but men of high rank, and Masons of eminent menrit, so that the work didnot
zndcrgo any radical change from forgctfulness in ignorant minds, nor from mistakes
rnade by uneducated persons, in the pronunciation of important wuords and phrases.
By means of the latter degrees of this Rite any and every Mason will readily detect
the errors which have sprung up in our modern system, and sec wherc subjects have
been displaced and erroneously arrangecd : those of the 3rd dcgree beingin the 2nd and vice
versa. From a -ariety of causes the three degrees of theYork Rite have theirclements
disarranged, and mixcd up in matters which are absolutdy;fundamcntal. All such errors
arc in the Swedcnborgian Rite cxplaincd and clcared up in the most satisfactory and
convincing manner.

In this Rite the word Frcemason is always spelled " Phremason," the meaning of
which word is " a blind mian searching for the light."

NOTES ON CHIVALRIC MiIASONRY AS PRACTISED IN CANADA.

The Red Cros-, of Constantine consists of Threc Grades, the Grand Cross, and
Appendant Orders of the Holy Sepulchre.

r. TuE NOvITIATE CRss.-This Grade was founded by Constantine, the Great
Roman Emperor, A. D. 313, as a m'.emorial of the Divine Miracle yhich effcctcd his
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conversion to the Christian faith. It can be conferred on Master Masons, andappears
to have become connected with Masonry about the year 1750, being part of the system
established by Baron Hunde in Germany.

2. THE PRINCELY ORDER O EUSEBIUS OR VIcERo.-This Grade was added to the
Novitiate Cross a few years since, upon the revisal of the Ritual, and is properly the
"Chair Degreei" of the second officer of the Conclave, the Viceroy Eusebius.

3. THE PRINCELY ORDER or CONSTANTINE, OR SovEREIGN.-This Grade was also
added at the same time as the preceding one, and is properly the " Chair Degree " of
the Chief Officer of the Conclave, the Sovereign Constantine. Both degrees are, how-
ever, now given in succession to the Knight of the Novitiate Cross.

4. TuE GRAND CRZosS OF CONSTANTiNE.-This Grade was formerly conferred by
selection on the Chief Officers of the Order only, as an Honorary Degree, but is now
given to all actual Sovereigns of Conclaves at their installation.

NOTE.-The above Grades are given in Conclaves of the Red Cross of Constantine."
The Appendant Orders are conferred in Sanctuaries of K. H. S., and are as follows'.

z. KNIGHTS oF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.-This degree is founded upon the traditional
history of the discovery of the True Cross by St. Helena, mother of Constantine the
Great, in the year 296. It has been for many years practised as a Masonic Degree,
baving formed the second of the third degrees of the " Councils of the Trinity," now
obsolete. None but Royal Arch Masons are eligible.

2. KNIGHT OF ST. JOHN THE EvANGELIST.-A continuation of the preceding Degree,
in which the Legends of the M. M. and R. A. are Christianized.

3. KNiGrs oF TE CHRISTIAN MARX, OR GUARDS OF THE CONCLAVE.-Originally
formed out of Members of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, as a special guard for
the Holy See. It is the first order in the old series of Councils of the Trinity.

4. " THE HoLY AND THRIcE ILLUSTRIOUS ORDER OF THE CROSS," CALLED A "COUN-
CIL."-Tiis Order was founded by Count Albertus, of Pergamus. Its principal object
is scf cxamination,with a view to a more perfect life. It is the third in the old Coun-
cils of the Trinity.

NOTES ON THE CHIVALRIC ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE AND OF MALTA
IN CANADA, UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE CONVENT GENE-
RAL, AND GREAT PRIORY OF ENGLAND, WALES, AND POSSSESSIONS
OF THE BRITISH CROWN.

THE UNITED RELIGIOUS AND MILITARY ORDERS OF KNIGIITS TEMPLAR AiD
KNIoHTS OF ST. JoHN or JERUSALE.%M, PALESTINE, RHODES, AN» MALTA.-The Order
comnonly known as the " Knights Templar," represcnts the old order of Knlighthood
of the crusades, instituted in iiS, violently but only outvardly suppressed in 1313.
The Order was izot entirly abolishcd. Its formal dissolution by the Pope, lnd the con-
fiscation of its property could not and did not destroy all the brave and noble spir;ts
vho had been so long associated together; unitinlg themselves with other existing
Orders of Knighthood, they perpetuated their ownz, and thus preserving the mcmory of
their misfortunes, continued their assemblies, without attracting attention. Although
there is no real connection between the Templar Order and Freemasonry, as regards
aim, object, and cercmonial, still the Order of the Temple, from its long connection
with that ancient Fraternity, which traditionally Prcserved its dogmas and rites from
oblivion, requires that all aspirants for the honor of its chivalry, should be Freemasons,
should be Master Masons of at least two years standing, as also Royal Arch Masons.

The union between the Templars and the Knights of St. John appears to have
taken place in Scotland, immediately after the outward suppresion of the Templars in
1313. In that country the Order was not dissolved, but united with that of St. John,
(afterwards known as the Knights of ialta), and continued until the period of the
Reformation; since that time in connection with the Masonic fraternity. The two
Orders have been designated as the (combined) "Orders of Knight's Templars, and of
St. John of Jerusalem, Palestinc, Rhodes, and Malta." The assumption of the name
" Palestinc " is accounted for, as the Templars and Knights of St. John resided there
for many years. " Rhodes " and "M falta," from the Kn&iglts of St. 3John& having pos-
sessions and residing in those Islands.

The Templars for many years conferred within the body of their Encampments or
Preceptories the Degrees known as the " Rose Croix," now the IS' of the " Ancient
and Acce'ted Rite," and thz " Kadosh," the 3o0 of the same Rite. Soie years since
these Grades were surrendcred by the greatcrnumberof the Preceptories to the A. and
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A. Rite, on its establishment in England, but are still retained by some of the most
ancient of the bodies of English Templars. An examination into the ceremonial and
ritual of these two grades of 18° and 30°, will clearly show that they are properly
" Templar " grades, instituted for specific reasons, connected with the Order of The
Temple, and that as a part of the A. andA. Rite they are quite out of place, and have
therein no significance whatever. It must be a subject of regret to every templar that
these grades were ever so needlessly and improperly surrendered.

The Templar cerenionial is the reception of a Novice into the Order. The Rose
Croix teaches the great fundamental truths of Christianity by symbolizing as it does
the crucifixion, descent into " Hades," and glorious ascension of our Lord.

The "Kadosh " is a grade instituted to keep in perpetual remembrance the violent
oppression and outwoard suppression of the Order, and the martyrdom and sufferings
of "7acques de Molai," the Grand Master, and a number of his Knights in Paris.

We will now, in a few words, explain the reason why the Papal power and nearly all
the Monarchs of Christendom united to, if possible, totally extinguish this Order, as the
ordinary reasons attributed to " Philip le Bel of France," and Pope Olcmcnt, with the
other authors of their overthrow, will not suffice entirely to accaunt for their catas-
trophe. When the Holy Land waslost and abandoned the Templars returned to their
wealthy European Preceptories-the Order was no longer ofuse as a Military body, and
it vas felt their day vas past-between then and " King Philip " a bitter and undying
hatred had been engendered by numerous acts of arrogance and insubordination against
his authority, as they clainied, an authority andjurisdiction independent of kings; and
it cannot be denied they had deviated from the original purpose of their institution,
rendering themselves unfit depositors of that wealth which had been bequcathed to
then for purposes widely different from those to wvhich, during the last years of their
existence, they had appropriated it.

In the second place, the Templars taught within their most secret conclaves the
doctrine of the " Gnostics," and that the Papal power was a false and dangerous assump-
tion of authority over the minds and consciences of men, and that very many of the
dogmas of Rome were but gross and childish superstitions. Hence, by the union of
their Templar andspiritual power, this Order, that was felt by both KCing and Pope to
be highly dangerous to the perpetuation oftheir despotism over tie souls as well as the
bodies ofimankind,was ruthlessly attempted to be utterly destroyed. As late as 1776,
the Jesuits having discovered that the Templar Order vas in some continental countries
continuing its operations under the designation of the "Kadosh," warned the govern-
ments of all Roman Catholic countries against the latter Order. and caused it to be
prescribed as dangerous and antagonistic to the doctrines of the Church of Rome.

Thus in a few words we have given the real reason why the Order of the Temple
was in 1313, and has been since, as at the present moment, under the ban of the Roman
Pontiff.

The recent installation of H. R. H. The Princ, of Wales, as Grand Master of the
United Orders in England, W'ales, Ireland, and possessionsof the British Empire, and
revision of the Statutes,eliminating the prefix "Masonic" and restoring the proper nomen-
claclature of the different officers, &c., lias materially tended to place the Oiders on a
correct and proper footing. It is an error to class that of the Temple amonget the
Masonic degrees, a classification for which there is no warrant. The Order has beer
from an early period connected with Masonry, but is not one of the degrees of pure
and ancient Freemasonry. The Christian and Trinitarian character is a sufficient proof
of this. It merely claims to be a revival of the Great Order of the Temple of the
Crusadcs, traditionally preserved and perpetuated to the present time by its connection
vith the time honored Masonic Fraternitiy. From every markedparticular that can be

ascertained, it would secm the Order of the Temple, as handed down to us, was con-
nected with the "Haut or Hautes Grades," which were first brought out on the con-
tinent of Lurope, at the bcginning of the last century, but had long previously existed,
and the Templar ritualistic cerenonies were most probably introduced into the Specu-
lative system of this higit grade Freemasonry by sone of the continental members of
the "Chivalric Order of the Tcnzplc," (now obsolete), which it has beenî asserted was
regutlarly continued from the time of the martyrdom of "De Molci." Freemasonry
itself was not generally known until its revival in 1717, where, getting into the hands
ofvisionary enthusiasts, who knowing but little of its truc history, in the absence of
satisfactory documentary evidence, cagerly sought for and gave credence to every idle
legend and tradition, as proofs of its genuine antiquity and amalgamation with the old
Orders of Knighthood. Whilst endcavoring to give sone insight into the history of
the Order and place its present position in a correct light, it must not be supposed
there is a desire on the part of any true Templar to ignore the obligations the Order owes
to " Freemasonry proper," which has so long fostered it.



THE HOLY ORDER oF KNIGHTS T'EMPLAR PRIEST, Oit HOLY WIsDo.-This Order
is only conferred on Knights Templar, and is said to have been instituted in 168td, and
seems properly to be the rcligious cerenony constituting chaplains of the Order, but in
practise is now given to any Knight Templar who may desire it. It is very little known,
and in Canada is not practised in more than one or two Preceptories. The ceremonies
are of a highly religious character.

NoTE.-Considering the "Rose Croix " and " Kadosh " as strictly Temilar degrees,
the proper arrangement of the United Religious and Military Orders would be as
follows, (but, of course, this is all out of the question now, but shows the necessity of
every Templar progressing to the Kadosh, if possible):

i THE " TEMPLAR," or reception into the Order.
2. THE "ROSE CROIX," which teaches the true Templar his faith-the greatest and

most important truths of Christianity-that through Christ, and by his name only, can
he be saved.

3. THE " TEMPLAR PRIEsT," which is merely the religious, as the " Templar is the
military grade of the Order.

4. THE " KADosH " is a perpetual remembrance of the constancy, courage and sufter-
ings of the Templar Knights, when the Order was outwardly suppressed. Formerly
the idea was revengc upon the instigators of the crinc, but is now modified to a
Christian spirit, unto perpetual warfare against the idca that caused the crime, viz.,
" Priestly tyranny, Kingly oppression, and envy and avarice."

5. THE " ORDER or MALTA " keeps in remembrance this once famous Order, and
the analganation of a portion of the " Tenplars " with the " Knights of St. John.
Strictly speaking, this Order has no connection with the 'i -nplars, or any uhateverwith
the legitinate successors of the Knights of Malta, still existing on the continent of
Europe, and in England. The association of the title of the " Ordcr of Malta " witlh
that of the Templars, arose fron a confusion of names in stylingthem "Knighls Tein-
plars of St. Yohn of Ycrusalz." The ritual is very modern and not derived from the
old Chivalric Order.

MASONRY IN EGYPT.

IT was on the banks of the Nile that those mystical associations sprung up in the
olden time which it is believed gave origin to the symbolic idea that was afterwards
embodied in the institution of Freemasonry. And now, after the lapse of ages, gives
to the land of Egypt the modern form of the Order. Masonry is said to be, at this
time, very popular in Egypt ; thus there are in Alexandria alone, fifteen lodges, all
working actively, and consisting of members whose social position is good. The old
prejudices of caste and condition no longer exist in that country, or are confined to the
lowest and most ignorant classes of the population. Hence, in the lodges will be
found men of all nationalities and religions, and the foreign Frank and the native Mo-
hammedan unite in the common faith of our Order around the Masonic altar.

Unfortunately, however, the influence of Masonry, as an organization, is much im-
paired in Egypt by the want of a common centre around which the lodges might har-
moniously revolve. The obedience of the Egyptian Masons is too much divided.
Thus, of the lodges, some derive their charters from the Grand Orient of Italy, some
froni that of France, and some are working under the English Constitution. There
is also a Grand Orient of Egypt whose East is at the city of Alexandria. But as this
body cultivates the higher degrees, and is especially partial to the exploded Rite of
Memphis, with its old formula of ninety-six degrees, and isalso charged with irregularity
in its organization, it is by no means popular with the Italian, French and English
lodges. In June last, the three Italian lodges issued acircular, inwhich,afterdeclaim-
ing their objections to the Egyptian Grand Orient, in language by no means fastidious,
thcy invited a congress of all the non-Italian, as well as Italian lodges, to be convened
for the purpose of "deliberating on the most appropriate and eflicacious means of
opposing the invading actions of the so-called Grand Orient of Egypt, and ofany other
irregular bodies which may be brought to the notice of the Congress." Tothiscircular
the Grand Orient replied in what must be confessed to be a dignified tone, asserting
the regularity of its organization according to universal Masonic law, and denying all
the charges of the Italian lodges. This controversy has, of course, been productive of
very ill cffects. Masonry bas lost much of its influence and its usefulness; bitter feel-
ings have been engendered between the advocates of the two parties, and the dimissions
from the Order have been so great that the correspondent of the Chaine d' Union sup-
poses that the unaffiliated are ten times more numerous than the affiliated. Yet, liglt
may come out of this great darkness, and it is belicved, or at lcast hoped, that a recon-
ciliation of discordant elements may eventually be effected and a Grand Lodge, br
Grand Orient acceptable to all, be established.-A. 'G. Mackey, in Yoicc of lasonry.
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Englisi Recognitiont of American Frcemasonry.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
ENGLISH RECOGNITION OF AMERICAN FREEMASONRY.

WILsT ve are pleased to observe that our English brethren are not
unmindful of the progress being made by Freemasonry in the United
States, we are at the s me time surprised that its march in Canada is
wholly ignored. For instance, the London Freenason expresses wonder
and admiration at the growth of Freemasonry in the United States,
but has not a word to say about what is being done in this country,
vhich is certainly nearer and dearer to the old land than any other on

this side of the Atlantic. There can be no excuse on the score of want
of information, for the leading Masons and Masonicjournals of England
must know as much of Masonry here as on the otherside of the dividing
line. The principle of universal brotherhood among Masons could not
surely be affected by a simple recognition of such a place as Canada,
which it was easy for the Freemason to have included in its expression
of wonder "for the growth of Freerasonry in that far-off land." It is
from the proceedings of "some American Grand Lodges" that our good
brother of the Freemason gathers the intelligence of the progress the
Craft is making in the United States; and even from those very pro-
ceedings lie might have learned something too of the progress Canada
is mnaking. If that were not sufficient he had our own Annual Proceed-
ings, and the columns of the CRAFTSMAN to refer to. But, unhappily;
Canada is regarded in England as a sort of terra incognita., consequently
little attention is given to -what is going on in it. The "far-off land,"
otherwise the United States, has greater attractions for bot!; English
speakers and writers, hence Canada scarcely costs them a thought, not-
withstanding it is part and parcel of the great British Empire;-

This seeming neglect, we may as well tell the Preczason lias a dis-.
couraging effect, inasmuch as we look to the great lights of Masonry in
England for that encouragement we have a rigit to expect. It is not
that we are helpless without it, for no cuuntry has exhibited greater
Masonic energy and spirit, nor bas the march of progress been excelled
anywhere. Wlen we reflect that in less than twenty years Canada has
become a power, so to speak, in the Masonic world, we cannot but
think it is entitled to at least a bare mention wlen Masonry in America
becomes the theme of discussion. Even California, with-its 198 lodges,
finds mention in preference to this Dominion, vithi'ts more than three
hundred lodges. We are not disposed to find faul with the highly
eulogistic tone in whichi our contemporary speaks of Fireeiasopry in
the United States, for it is doubtless well deserved; we only question
the propriety of omittingthe important fact, in speakingof Freomasonry
in "that far-off land," that there is such a place as Canada in AmQrica.
Would it not be well for the Fr'c;nason to make a note of .it for future
reference ?

THE NEW GRAND MASTERS.

IT is a proud boast of our brethren in England and Ircland, that Ma.
sonry in both countries now rests under the near shadow of the throne,
since in the former the Grand Master is the Prince 9f Wales, and in the
other the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Lieutenant of that çountry.. With
the defection of the Marquis of Ripon, a gloom -was thrown over Enx-
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land at least, for the sudden conversion of that nobleman made it
appear to the eyes of the profane as if there was something wrong in
Masonry, when a nobleman of such commanding talents and influence
had not only left its ranks but resigned the position of Grand Master.
It was then that its enemies rejoiced,. and it seemed as if a heavy mis-
fortune had befallen the Order. All has gone well, nevertheless, and
Freemasonry in Great Britain has now greater cause for rejoicing than
ever. If one Grand Master saw fit to go over to the arch enemy, Free.
nasonry bas gained a grand achievement in obtaining another in the
person of the Heir apparent to the crown. Thus, instead of an injury
being done, a real good has been accomplished through the extraordi-
nary course taken by the Marquis of Ripon.

In the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Abercorn Freemasonry will
find able defenders. There is no fear of their falling away from the
ranks, for the one is too loyal "to the faith of his fathers," and the other
too old a Mason and so thoroughly at variance with the tenets of the
enemies of our Order, that they will adhere to the principles they have
sworn to maintain. The Duke of Abercorn holds a high position in the
ranks of the nobility, and so greatly is lie esteemed that he was unani-
mously chosen to succeed that good old man and Mason the late Duke
of Leinster. The Irish Masons have made a wise choice, particulariy
at the presentjuncture, and the selection of the Lord Lieutenant, to-
gether with that of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, places
Freemasonry in Great Britain in the proudest position it ever occupied.

OUR EXCHANGES.

THE NEw 'NGLAND FREEMASON closed its first volume with the
December number. It is one of the best Masonic publications in the
United States, vell written and handsomely printed. It is published in
Boston, by Bro. Frank Wood, and edited by Bros. S. D. Nickerson, A.
M,, and Rev. C. -1. Titus, A. M.

Tii VoicE oF MASONRY, published in Chicago, by Bro. John W.
Brown, has been enlarged, and greatly impr.ved in appearance, the
last number being graced with several illustrations. It is now under
the joint editorship of Bros. Brown and Dr. Mackey, the latter being
among the ablest Masonic writers in America. Dr. Mackey's reputa-
tion may be said to be almost world wide. As an authority lie has
probably no equal. It is satisfactory to find that notwithstanding the
loss of the National Freemason, Dr. Mackey's services as a writer wiil
not be lost to the Order.

THE LoNxDoN FREEMASON eclebrated the advent of the new year by
appearing in a handsome new dress of type, which gives the paper a
decidedly neat appearance. The Freemason is the leading Masonic
journal in Great Britain, and we heartily wish it a continuance of the
success that bas so far attended it.

FREEMASONS' REposiToR.-This Magazine is published semi-month
ly, at Providence, Rhode Island, and w%'e always welcome it with plea-
sure. It is issued at the extremely low rate of one dollar a year, and
contains a vast amount of interesting matter.

THE MICHIGAN FREEMASON is an excellent monthly magazine, edited
by Bro. Dr. Pratt, Grand Secretary of the Michigan Grand Lodge. It
is justly regarded as high authority on Jurisprudence. Kalamazoo is
the place of publication.
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THE CRAFTSMAN we have already noticed as a new Masonic maggzine,
published at San Fran.cisco, California. The third number las reached
us, and is fully up to the two preceding ones.

MAsoNic TOKEN.-This little journal, devoted to tie diffusion of Ma.
sonic intelligence, is published at Portland, Maine, quarterly. It must
be of much value locally, judging from the space it devotes to informa-
tion concerning the Craft in its own State.

THE KEYSTONE.-The Pennsvlvania brethren have an admirable ex-
ponent of the principles of the Order in this handsome weekly, published
in Philadelphia. Bro. McCalla is among the best informed Masons i'i
America, and gives his attention to subjects of the highest interest to
his readers.

THE MASONIc TIDINGS.-Bro. Ransom issues an excellent paper in
this lively weekly, which has for sometime been published at Suspen-
sion Bridge. We always find it brimful of good things.

MAsoNic ADvoCATE.-Indianapolis, Indiana, is the place from whence
this valuable monthly journal hails. As it is well up in Masonic litera-
ture we draw freely upon its columns. The editor is Bro. Martin H.
Rice, a Past Grand Master.

MASONIC JEWEL.--Grand Master Wheeler, of Tennessee, is the editor
and publisher of this neat monthly. It is published at Memphis, in the
middle of each month. No Masonic puiblication stands higher in public
esteem, and it is excellent in every respect.

THE ST. Louis FREEMASoN is a large, well printed magazine, and
underthe control of Grand Secretary Gouley, one of the brightest of
Masons, if we may judge from his writings. The Missouri Masons
could not have a better medium than the Frce;ason.

GRAND BODIES AND THEIR PROCEEDINGS.

THE eighth annual communication of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter
of Nebraska was held at Omaha, January 5 th. The principal oflicers
are M. E. Charles F. Goodman, Grand High Priest; M. E. Alfred G,
Hastings, Deputy Grand High Priest; R. E. William R. Bowen, Grand
Secretary. The third arnual conclave of Knights Templars was held
at the same time. R. E. Sir Rolland H. Oakley, Grand Commander;
E. Sir William R. Bowen, G. R.

A GRAND LODGE for Wyoming Territory was organized on the six-
teenth day of December last, at Laramie, and Grand Officers elected as
follows: Edgar P. Snow, Grand Master; G. E. Gates, Deputy Grand
Master; F. E. Addoms, Senior Grand Warden; S. L. Mills, Junior
Grand Warden ; M. C. Brown, Grand Treasurer; J. K. Jeffrey, Grand
Secretary. It has four lodges under its jurisdiction.

THE following is a complete list of the Grand Oficers of the Grand
Lodge of New Jersey, just elected: Bros. William A. Pembrook, Grand
Master; M'arshall B. Smith, D. G. M.; Joseph L. De La Cour, S. G.
W.; Julius C. Fitzgerald, J. G. W.; Charles Bechtel, G. Treas.; Joseph
H. Hough, G. Sec., Trenton; D. Rutan, G. Sec., Newark.

THE annual grand communication of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota
was held on January i2th, 13 th and 14th. The following Grand Officers
were elected: Bros. Charles Griswold, Grand Master, re-elected; J. C.
Braden, D. G. M.; Isaac B. Cummings, G. S. W.; Henry R. Vells,
G. J. W.; George A. Camp, G. Treas.; and E. D. B. Porter, Grand
Secretary.
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TE Grar.d Lodge of Kansas met at Leavenworth on the 21st Oct.
The following are the officers elect: Owen A. Bassett, Grand Master;
Isaac B. Sharp, Deputy Grand Master; John W. Peck, Grand Senior
Warden; John Guthrie, Grand Junior Warden; Christian Beck, Grand
Treasurer; John H. Brown, Grand Secretary,

THE Grand Lodge of Kentucky held its annual communication at
Louisville, on the 20th October. Grand Master Pickett delivered an
interesting address.

A-r the annual communication of the Grand Lodge of Colorado, held
Sept. 29 th and 3oth, Bro. Webster D. Anthony, of Denver, was elected
Grand Master, and Bro. Ed. C. Parmelee was re-elected G. Secretary.

NEw ORDER Iq LIvERPOOT..-It has been proposed and resolved to
attach to the Liverpool Conclaves of the Red Cross of Constantine a
Sanctuary of the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre and Commandery of
the Knights of St. John.

GOVANDALE LODGE, No. 437, Scotland, celebrated its tenth anniver-
sary hy a soiree, September 25 th, 1874. This lodge has initiated 300
members. During the entertainment a gold watch and chain, valued at
£4r ros., was presented to Bro. Bailie Campbell, P. M., as a testimonial
to his efficiency while occupying the Oriental Chair.

THE Grand Lodge of Scotland met in Quarterly Grand Communica-
tion on November 2, 1874, in Freemason's Hall, Edinburgh. Brother
Sir Michael R. Shaw-Stewart, Baronet, was unanimously re-elected
Grand Master Mason of Scotland, for the ensuing Masonic year, and
the Earl of Rosslyn, P. G. M., as Substitute Grand Master. Among
the officers of the Grand Lodge of Scotland are a Grand Architect,
Grand Bible Bearer, Grand Bard, Grand Director of Music, and Grand
Organist.

WE have before us, in a handsomely printed volume of i 6o pages, the
proceedings of the third annual communication of the Grand Lodge of
Utah, held at Salt Lake city, November 1oth, 11th and 12th, last. The
officers for the current year are Bros. C. W. Bennett, M. W. Grand
Master; E. P. Johnson, R. W. Deputy Grand Master; John S. Scott,
R. W. Senior Grand Warden; M: V. Ashbrook, Junior Grand Warden;
Samuel Kahn, Grand Treasurer; Christopher Diehl, Grand Secretary.

THE last annual communication of the Grand Lodge ofVermontwas
held in June last, and the proceedings now appear in a bulky volume,
which contains nothing, however, of special interest to any outside the
jurisdiction.

THE report of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence of the
Grand Lodge of Alabama, makes over two hundred pages, and is highly
interesting, Canada occupying an important place in the correspond-
ence.

THE proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Montana, U. S., have reached
us, printed in handsome form, and graced with a steel portrait of Past
Grand Master Star. The tenth annual communication was held at
Bozeman, on the 5th October. The principal officers this year are
Bros. E. S. Stackpole, M. W. Grand Master; H. R. Comly, R. W.
Deputy Grand Master; Cornelius Hedges, R. W. Grand Secy.

The French writer " Clavel," in his Pictorial History of Preemasonry, (Paris, 1843),
reproduces a portion of this print, remarking that it had been copied fron what was
believed to be the only remaining exemplar- -the property of Brother Morisonof Green-
field.
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Progrcss of the Craft.

BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

THE annual meeting of the Board of General Purposes of Grand Lodge was held at
Springbank Hotel, St. Catharines, on the 9th and xoth February last, the following
members being in attendance:

R. W. Bros. J. K. Kerr, D. G. M., President; Hy. Macpherson, Owen Sound, Vice-
President ; M. W. Bro. James Seymour, P. G. M., St. Catharines; R. W. Bros. W.

R. White, Pembroke; Hugh Murray, Hamilton; T. C. Macnabb, Chatham, W. D.
McGloghlon, London ; Chauncy Bennett, Port Rowan; J. H. Eenson, Seaforth; R.
P. Stephens, Toronto; J. 13. Tr:.yes, Port Hope; A. S. Kirkpatrick, Kingston; J. W.
Pickup, Pakenham; W. H. Weller Cobourg; James Bain, Toronto; Otto Klotz,
Preston ; Danitl Spry, Toronto; Allan McLetn, Ingersoll ; J. W. Murton, Hamilton;
F. Westlake, London; J. E. Harding, St. Mary's; L. H. Henderson, Bellevile; Hy.
Robertson, Collingwood; Rev. Vincent Clementi, Peterborough; David McLellan,
Hamilton; E. C. Barber, Ottawa; C. D. Macdonnell, Peterborough ; and R. W. Dio.
J. J. Mason, Grand Secreta.y.

The accounts of the Grand Treasurer and Grand Secretary, for the year ending 3 rst
December, were presented, and having been carefully te.zimined, were declared to be
correct. A few matters relating to Grievances and Appeals came up for discussion,
and were in the majority of instances referred to the D. D. G. M's., to hear and deter-
mine.

About 70 applications for Benevolence were laid belore the Board, and upwards of
$2,3oo were diktributed amongst the applicants.

Only two matters came up relating to jurisprudence, the Board r-uling that the juris-
diction of a lodge extends half-way to the nearest lodge, in a dircut or air line; and
that a member of a lodge who has been a Master of another lodge, and properly re-
turned, is entitled to his rank according to seniority, both in Grand Lodge and in the
lodge with which he is affiliated.

On the cvening of the 1oth the Board were most hospitably en:.ertained by the
brethren of St. Catharines,, at the Springbank H-otel, M. W, Bro. Seymour, Past
Grand Master, ably presiding. After discussing the good things bountifully supplied
by " mine host," V. W. Dro. Mack, the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were proposed
and responded to by various brethren, and an exceedingly pleasant evening was spent.

The meeting of the Board was a most agrceable and liarmonious one, and the busi-
ness brought before it was expeditiously and satisfactorily disposed of.

PROGRESS OF T-E CRAFT.

Wr continue t0 receive the most gratifying accounts of Masonic progress fron all
parts. The list of new lodges given in our January number shows that the Province
of Ontgrio is no exception.

AT the regular meeting of Doric Lodge, No. 316, A. F. and A. M., Toronto, held on
the 17th Dec. last, the interesting ceremonies of constituting, dedicating, &c., of this
lodge, were performed by R. W. Bro. J. K. Kerr, D. G. M., acting for the M. W. the
Grand Master, who also installed the following officers for the ensuing Masonic year:
R. W. Bro. R. P. Stephens, W. M.; Bros. James Summers, S. W.; H. A. Collins, J.
W.; J. H. Cornish, Treasurer; C. Callighen, Secretary; G. J. Fitzimmons, S. D.; W.
J. Cameron, J. D.; W. F. Wright, S. S.; John Lainstail, J. S.; John Ritchie,jr., D. of
C.; G. J. Scott, . G.; John Dickson, Tyler.

His ROYAL HIGHNEss THE PRINCE OF WALES, Grand Master of England, issued his
first warrant of constitution for " The Bertie," a new lodge in the city of Oxford, which
was duly consecrated on the 6th November last. The mayor of the city was installed
as Worshipful Master.

A PROVINCIAL Grand Mark Lodge was consecrated at Nevland, Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, on the 2gth October last. Brother John Sutcliffe, of Great Grimsby, was elected
Grand Master.

A NEw Masonic Hall was dedicated at Aberavon, South Wales, on the 12th Noven-
ber. A grand banquet followed.

THE Supireme Council, 33°, Sussex, England, consecrated Albion Chapter, Rose
Croix. i$", at Eastbourne, on the 16th November. Dr. Trollope, 30°, vas installed as
M. W. S.

COMMERCIAL LODGE, 360, Glasgow, Scotland, wasconsecrated on the Gth November.
The.attendance was large. Bro. F. A. Barrow, D. P. G. M., presiding.

.t'HE memorial stone of a new Masonic Hall was laid at Dalmuir, Scotl.nd, on the
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7 th November, by the Provincial Grand Master of Dumbartonshire, 550 members of
the fraternity being present.

THE Provincial Grand Master of Middlesex, England, Brother Col. Francis Burdett,
consecrated the Francis Burdett Lodge, No. 1503, at Hamptonville, on the 6th Novem-
ber. Several of the officers of the Grand Lodge of England were prese3t.

RoYAL ARCH CHAPTER COMMERCIAL, 79, Glasgow, was resusciated on the 23rd of
October, with the usual ceremonies.

A NEW Masonic Hall was dedicated at Thirsk, Yorkshire, England, on the 11th of
November. The building cost S4,5oo, and was erected at the expense of Brother Bell,
Lord of the Manor.

MADoc LODGE, 1509, Portmadoc, Carnarvonshire, North Wales, was consecrated on
the 2gth October, Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, M. W. P. G. M., presiding.

A RoYAL ARcH CHAPTER was consecrated at St. Austell, Cornwall, England, by
Brother Sir F. M. William s, M. P. and D. P. G. M., on the 12th November.

CLOUD LODGE, No. 1o, Gloucester city, New Jersey, U. S., had its new Hall dedi-
cated on the 1st December, by Grand Master Pembroke. The Deputy Grand Master,
seventy-six years old, was present on the occasion.

ELM CITY COUNCIL, P. of G., (Scottish Rite), and New Haven Chapter, Rose Croix,
were duly organized at New Haven, Connecticut, on the 1st December.

THE number of Freemasons in the State of Pennsylvania, on December 27 th, 1873,
was 37 ,546-the number at the present time is, ofcourse, considerably inexcess ofthis,
but cannot be exactly determined, since the official reports are not yet in.

WE learn that the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite has been extended to the
Sandwich Islands. In July and September last, Brother Pitkin C. Wright, the Deputy
and Legate of the Supreme Council for the Southern jurisdiction of the United States,
established a Lodge of Perfection and a Chapter of Rose Croix at Honolulu. Of the
latter body, the presiding officer or Master is his Majesty David Kalakaua, King of
Hawaii. The King is a Knight Templar, and has also received 32° of the Scottislh
Rite.
•AuSTRALIA :s doing its share towards the progressofFreemasonry. AnewHallwas

dedicated at Hobart Town, on the 26th September last. It was*formally opened in
presence of His Excellency the Governor, Brother Charles Du Cane, Esq. The build-
ing was commenced in 1873; and on March 2oth, 1873, his Excellency laid the founda-
tion-stone, the architect bcing Henry Hunter, Esq., and the builder Mr. J. Gregory.
To these gentlemen great credit is due for the perfect manner in which the edifice is
completed. The lodge room is a fine apartment; its dimensions are 43 ft. long, 24ft.
wide, and 20 ft. high. At the east end of the room is a dais 6 ft. wide, extending the
width of the room, and some 3 ft. above the level of the floor. In the centre of the
dais is a niche formed by two Ionic pillars supporting an entablature, under which is
placed the Worshipful Master's chair. At the West end of the room is the niche formed
by Doric pillars, under which is placed the Senior Warden's chair, and another niche
in the south of the room, bearing the Corinthian column, under which is placed the
Junior Warden's chair.

BROTHERLY LOVE.

WE bear a good deal in Freemasonry of brotherly love; it is alike the key-note of
our teaching, and the foundation-stone.of our whole great Masonic building. But
brotherly love, like most other virtues-charity especially-has a duplex existence, if
we may so speak, in the conscience and acts of man; has two sides, so to say, in its
theoretical teaching and its practical development. For instance, we may have the
technical performance of charity without its constraining spirit; we may have the
letter of brotherly love without having embraced fully its gentle and healing and toler-
ant sympathies. We may give liberally ; our names may be inscribed on many charit-
able tablets, and found on many subscription lists; but yet we may remain all tht
while, even to our dying day, narrow-minded and intolerant, fanatical and uncharitable
to our fellow men. We have gilen of our substance, as ve think, fairly and freely for
works of piety or utility, or benevolence; but we have not entered into that diviner
spirit, which is ever best shown forth here, by the loving heart and the enlarged mind.
And so it is with brotherly love. We talk a deal about it, we profess it very often ;
it is the glory and distinguishing merit of Masonic teaching, in our eyes, and we boast
of our practising what we profess-of our actions following our precepts. In one sense,
no doubt, we carry out its genuine teaching in our great channels of active benevo-
lence; and our Masonic charities may fairly be adduced in defence of this Masonie
vitality of ours. But though it is true, as we feel bound to say, that we give with no
niggard hand, whether to the Benevolent Institution or the Orphan Academies, we ye
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often fail, as it appears ta us, in another feature of true brotherly love, kindness and
fairness ta others. How often, for instance, do we see in Masonic literature, the most
remarkable evidence of a thoroughly non-Masonic spirit in the unbrotherly letter and
the hostile incrimination. How frequently do we note that the profession of brother-
hood is only a cloak for much of personal animosity, for feelings of active antagonism
and relentless opposition. Rivalries and jostlings for place or influence -ill ever arise
and abound in all earthly institutions ; and Frecmasonry does not profess, as it cannot
expect ta be exempt from the frailties ofhumanity. But yet we mighthave anticipated,
from our own first principles, that if such all but inevitable tendencies were developed
in our fraternity, they would be somewhat checked and mitigated by the benigr teach-
ing and holy morality of our benevolent Order. Yet, alas i not so ! There -. e always
some little men who will be jealous of their neighbors ; there are ever some inferior
minds who will begrudge ta talent its rightful sway, and ta high character its well-
earned reputation. And if, in addition to this, we call ta mind that men will not
always "run straight" here: that there are those who are neither very creditable nem-
bers of society, nor very scrupulous citizens of the world, who are flippant in speech,
vulgar in sentiment, and lax in morals, we must concede, ve fear, that, whether as
men or as Freemasons, brotherly love cannot be fully appreciated, and, above all,
perfectly realized by very many of us all in our transactions through life, in our con-
versation in the world. Were we ta attempt ta defend Freemasonry as perfect, and
only made up of those who fully acted up ta what they professed, we should be doing
more harm than good. We write ta improve as well as ta inform, ta amend as well
as elucidate. We will therefore attempt ta sketch out one or two defectsin our higher
spiritual practice of brotherly love, and ta point out, if most imperfectly, what we
believe ta be the ti ae teaching of our own incomparable formularies, and of the great
and ennobling principle of fraternal goodwill in its highest of all representations and
characteristics. We may some of us remember how an inspired writer has told us
that though -we may give all our goods ta feed the poor, yet if we "have not charity"
we are, after all, really as "sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." If then we wish to
cultivate the highest and truest spirit of brotherly love, ours must be a surrender of all
that is mean, and low, and base, and treacherous, and unworthy in our intercourse
with our fellow creatures, above ail with our brother Masons. We must not thinkthat
in order ta carry a point, or gain an end, we may strain the moral law, on this side or
that. If we fancy that we can rise on the fall of others, if we believe that some of our
brethren are in our way, if prompted by ambition or tempted by interest, we are given
ta think that all is fair, if only we succeed,we shall soon over-step the narrow boundary
line which divides truth fron falsehood, honor from dishonor, treachery from fair
dealing, and right from wrong. Sa too, again, brotherly love bids usalways tobe most
chary of believing any reports ta their disfavor or discrp.it. There are those who
have an innate love for gossip, of scandal, of detraction vhich nothing can weaken or
remove. To them the idle tale of a brother's folly, for we are all mortal, ta them the
sadder story of a brother's disgrace. are literally a source of actual enjoyment. They
listen with greediness, they retail with alacrity. It matters ta them nothing, what
feelings they hurt, what vounds they inflict, what tender hearts they lacerate. "Dame
rumor," for them is no " idle jade," but a lady of the highest reputation. Unlike the
good old parson, whoni Praed paints for us in such pleasant verse, who did not "count
all scandal fair, although he had a taste for joking," they are deeply impressed with
Father Bartolo's theory of the excellency and expediency, nay, of the necessity, of
" La Colomnie." And thus it comes ta pass, that when in Freemasonry we look for
brotherly love amidst our professed declarations, the moment we dive beneath the
surface-we find too often as in most of the things of this world, that lip-verbiage is
one thing, that heart.truth is another. Great and good as Freemasonry is, it wants
from time ta time the reminder that on it, as on all other human institutions, are in-
scribed in indelible letters, these two sad little words, "Frailty and Decay." If we
are sincere in our professions, as many of us are, if we love Freemasonry for its own
inherent graces, and not for the glamour ofits idle show, or high nane, or stately rank,
or feqtive hilarity, or glittering decorations, we shall rejoice ta be at once again reminded
of our higher duties, and warned against passing impelfections. The truest of all
philosophers is lie who seeks not ta please but ta instruct, not ta gratify but ta edify,
and he is the soundest of Masonic teachers, in our humble opinion, who does not
" daub the wall with untempered mortar," but speaks out clearly, freely, manfully,
honestly, face ta face, and heart ta heart, for the welfare of our common Order, and
the elevation of an honorable brotherhood.-London Freemason.

IN Lon n alone there are 213 lodges o Freemasons, and 66 Chapters of R. A.
Masons.



BROTHER HUGHAN ON THE GRAND MASTERSHIP.

AT the celebration of St. John'à festival at Truro, England, Bro. Ilughan, the cele
brated Masonic author, in response to the toast of the Prince of Wales and the other
Grand Officers, said: -

"It was some 33 years since they had a Royal Grand Master to preside over them,
and during that time there had beengreat changes in Freemasonry. The clection of
the Prince of Wales to the Grand Mastership of English Masons, arose out of the
secession of the Marquis of Ripon, the late Grand Master, to the Cuurch of Rome. It
was a rather curious fact, that just oo years ago a very prominent Roman Catholic
nominally presided o'er the Grand Lodge, as Grand Master, namcly, Lord Petre, and
at t'hat time there were not 2oo,ooo Masons in the world, whereas, at the time of the
resignation of the Marquis 6f Ripon, there were over 2,ooo,ooo. Some fifty y enrs before
then, another prominent Roman Catholic was Grand Master-the Duke of Norfolk,
and at that time there were not 5,ooo members in the world, so that they would sec
how rapidly the society progressed and how impossible it was for any onc man ormany
nen to expel it from England, or, indeed, anywhere. It had ahvays been the boast of
the Grand Lodge that it was neutral as regarded religion and politics. This boast was
not without foundation, as we all knov. Among the names of the Grand Masters
could be found several of the Royal Family. There w:e King Willian IV., George
IV., and the Dukes of Sussex and Cumberland, and h w:as exceedingly glad to sec
that three sons of Her Majesty Queen Victoria (whom may God long preserve) had
now become brethren of the Mystic Tic. The Prince of Wales had not only the honor
of being Grand Master of the oldest Grand Lodge in the w'orld, but also of the largest
and most benevolent. These facts were sufficent to show that Freemasonry vas not
antagonistic to the State, for surely no one would think that the Prince ofWales sought
to undermine his own throne: and as to religion and morals there were thousands of
ministers of various sects belonging to the Order, thus showing that neither religion
nor morality met with any injury from the true Masonicprinciples. Masonsmust con-
gratulate themselves on having so very excellent a Pro Grand Master as the Earl of
Carnarvon to preside over them, and Lord Skelmersdale, the Deputy Grand Master,
who was lately installed as Provincial Grand Master of the very important province of
West Lancashire, vas a most zealous brother, who hadhelped Masonry very materially.
They and others had brought it to its present dignified position. It was a society that
had seen many other institutions crumble and fall away, but it was still living, fresh
and vigorous.

Thus midst the ruin of revolving years,
Unhurt, unchanged, Freemasonry appears.
Its towers and monuments may fade away!
Its truth and social life shall ne'er decay."

MASONIC CURIOSITIES.

I the early part of the last century, public processions of our fraternity in London,
at the annrual installation of the M. W. the Grand Master, were celebrated with a
parade and splendor which we can hardly realize in these sober days. They rivaled
the processions of the great Lord Mayor, and in respcct to the public excitement they
occasioned and the occupation which they gave to gossips, probably surpassed it.
These celebrations by a society whose objectswere mysterious, and symbolismunusual,
could not fail to give risc to frequent squibs and pasquinades from the idle and frothy
wits of the town. In the year 1742, a large engraving of one of these processions
appeared, so clever in execution and so outrageous in parody, that Grand Lodge from
that time felt the necessity of discontinuing the annual procession in public, which
vas f nally abolished (except in case of dispensation for special occasions) in the year

1745.
The caricature referred to vas entitled, " A geometrical view of ye Grand Procession

of ye Scald Miserable Masons, designed as they werc drawn up over against Somerset
House in ye Strand on ye 27 th day of April, Ano 1742. Invented and engraved by A.
Bcnoist, at his lodgings at Mr. Jordan's, a Grocer, ye North East corner of Compton
St., Soho."

It is to be regretted that Brother Findel, in his" History," skims thesurface of those
times with so light a hand. Far more curious information than has come to light
bitherto, will yct be found, as to the gradual disclosure of time-old symbols and his.
torically significant notes of customs by the diligent analyst of old prints, tracts, and

TSS., which remain at present an undigested mass.

Masonic Curiosities.472



Masonry in Ircland.

By the courtesy of Brother Walter Spencer, of the Masonic Depot, opposite Fiee-
masons' Hall, we have been favored with a view of this rare curiosity, presumably that
mentioned by Clavel in 1843. We found itof nuch interest as adehneation of costume
and manners of the period, but a more ridiculous libel than we had beleved possible,
of our Masonic ancestors. It is indexed thus:

"rl The Grand Tyler (on a donkey) carrying ye sv.ord of State, a present of old
Ishmael Abiff to old Hyram King of , e Saracene, to H. G. of Wattin, G. M. of ye
Holy Lodge of St. John of Jerusaleni in ClarkenwJll. 4° ye Stewards in three Gutt
Carts, dravn by Asses-and so on."

Some of the brethren appear stumping it on wooden legs, others in rags and tatters,
the G. M. and his attendants adorned with shceps' and asses' heads; fools'-caps are
frequent, and huge paunches-show. ing that propensity ta good living w as nut unknown
as a taunt against us in those days. Tlhe engraving is, however, a real work of art,
and inspires us vith admiration for the misdirected talent of the draughtsman.

Brother Spencer's kindness did not end here, for after nioting these details, he pro-
duced with pardonable enthusiasm, a sinaller and somewhat dibcoluied ranty-whicl,
said he, "is dountless, also unique. It was purchased by iny father ;.t the :.ale of the
library of Horace Walpole, at Stravberry Hill, hidden und.r the cover of an old
edition of the Constitutions." This was of carlier date than the former, having been
printed in 1y41, and sold b> Mrs. Dodd, at the 1eacock without Temple Bar. It is asketchy print, colored, the orpinents u.,ed have gone bad vith age, and produced the
blotches which disfigure it. It bears as title, tMock Masonry : or thc Grand Proces-
sion," represents the coach of the G. M. dran n by eight jibbing backs, two cart loads
of the Grand Stewards and other functionaries, wiith extemporised instruments of
music, to which the jackasses they bestride give chorus.-Frccmast's Cironile.

MASONRY IN IRELAND.

R. W. Eno. KIvAs TULLY, Representative of the Grand Lodge of Ireland near the
Grand Lodge of Canada, sends us some interesting extracts from Dublin papers, bear-
ing chiefly on the installation of the new Grand Master, the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland. The Evcninîg Mail says of the installation:

" The brilliant cerenony of yesterday, when his Grace the Duke of Abercorn vas
installed Grand Master, in room of the latelamented Duke of Le-nster, excited universal
interest among Freemasons, and will give no less satisfaction to members of the Order
in other parts of the kingdon. The leading Irish brethren assembled with enthusiasrm
to welcome the new Grand Master, whose acceptance of the responsibility is in itsclf
so conspicuous a proof that Masonic obligations are consistent with every social duty,
proper to the most elevated in rank, and to every relation of life-ruler, subject, citizen,
friend. The order has in this country fewer enemies than might be imagined from
certain occasional fulminations. Even these hollow thunderings are rather re.verbera-
tions of an antiquated Continential ari.llery than the result of native elemental wrath.
The Irish people know Masonry as a pledge of good will and as aleague ofgood works.
It links together men of various opinions. nd sympathies in matters political and social,
and discovers to thosc divided by prejudices, that heart need not follow head into
public strife. The scene yesterday, vhen his Grace was proclaimed Grand Master,
was one long to be remembered. The applause of the brethren is insufficiently des-
cribed by the word enthusiastic. Ils Grace's election to the h;gh Iofice was confirmed
by an applause as complete as if the utterance of but one voice. The proceedngs in
cvcry respect were abundantly effective, and full of promise for the future of the Order
under the rule of the new Grand Master. His Grace, who spoke with great judgment,
eloquence, and effect, added to the gratitude which the bretbren feel towards him when
he nominated as Deputy Grand Master one so grcatly esteened as the Deputy Grand
Master under the Duke of Leinster-one whose praise is in the mouth ofevery member
of the Order. The Marquis of Headfort, and that veteran Mason, Lord Dunboyne,
vere also received vith much warmth and eatrnetncss, and the function was brought

to a most pleasing termination amid the congratulations of ail present. We do not
conceive that any Irish journal or persan cai desire to disparge a ceremnial connectcd
as this eminently was, with the gencrous confidences in which true charity takcsroot,
and in which the highest social virtues arc niatured.

Another Dublin journal has the following:
"The Freemasons of'lrcland may be congratulated as warily as their new Grand

Master upon the event which formed the subject of yesterday's ceremonial. In his
Grace the Duke of Abercorn they have a president in ail respects worthy to succced
the venerable peer, who, for over half a century, ruled with a wise and gentle sway,
which will ever be remembercd in the annals of the craft. They arc not insensible o
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the fact that they receive as much honor as they confer in havingat theirbhead a noble-
man, not only of illustrious lineage, holding the highest rank in the country as the
representative of the Queen, but universally popular, and having an ,2arnest sympathy
witih the Order over which lie is called on to preside. The interest which the Grand
Master has ever shown in the cause of Freemasonry, with which his name has been
identified for forty-threce years, vill not relax in his official sphere, but we may expect
vill be called into greater activity, and will infuse a new spirit into the Order. There
is no fear, as the Deputy Grand Master observed in his address, that, although the
office is only an annual one, his Grace will ever have to seek the suffrages of the body.
He will continue to receive for many a year the willing homage vhich was paid him
yesterday, and, doubtless, will fulfill his gencrous pledge to imitate the example of his
predecessor, and use his best endeavor to maintan the dignity and extend the power of
the Order.

THE LATE GRAND MASTER.

TiiE death of the Grand Master naturally caused a wide spread feeling throughout
the community. We have already published letters and resolutions ofcondolence, and
now add others.

The Aldworth Lodge, No. 235, Paisley, County of Bruce, adopted the following at
.a special meeting on the iSth January:

"Moved by Brother Gordon, seconded by Brother Valentine,
"That the Worshipful Master having intimated to the brethrcn of Aldworth Lodge,

No. 235, G. R. C., the death of their Most Worshipful Grand Master, William Mercer
Wilson, which took place on the morning of Saturday last, the brethren cannot permit
this opportunity to pass without unitedly bearing testimony to their sense of the great
loss which is sustained by Masonry, in consequence of this mysterious dispensation of
the G. A. O. T. U. Highly esteemed in ail the relations of life, much respected as an
upright Judge, a loyal citizen, and a high minded gentleman, his death will be felt to
be a public calamity of no common kind, but in consequence of his long and intimate
association of himself with the Masonic fraternity, and the signal ability vith which
he discharged the multifarious and arduous duties devolving upon hin in the Most
Worshipful Grand Master's position, which he was so frequently elected to occupy.
His loss to the Grand Lodge, and to the Craft in general, is a peculiarly great calamity.
With regret of the most profound character do we receive this unlooked for intelligence.

" In token of our regard for him and our deep sorrow for his sudden demise, the
brethren of Aldworth Lodge agrece to wear the usual mourning emblem, for the space
of one month ; and the Secretary is instructed to send a copy of this, our unanimous
resolution to Mrs Wilson, and to the CR.AFTsMAN for publication.-Carricd imani-
fl01oSI.

JAMiEs C. GinsoN, Secretary.

LODGE OF SORROW.

IMPOSING CEREMONY AT THE MASONIC HALL, OTTAWA.

THE Masonic Hall on Friday night witnessed one of the most imposing and impres-
sive ceremonies that have ever taken place in Ottawa, the occasion being the holding
of a Lodge of Sorrow by the brethren of the " Mystie Tic," in memory of the late
Grand Master and Grand Secretary, M. W. Bro. W. M. Wilson, LL. D., and R. W.
Thomas Bird Harris, 33°. The hall, which, by the way, is a very beautiful one, vas
elaborately prepared for the occasion, and reflected great credit on Brother Fred. H.
Hunton, who superintcnded the arrangements. Ail the furniture was heavily draped
wiith black cloth, white fcstoons of the same were suspended from the walls and ceil-
ings. The Master's and Warden's chairs were further adorncd with emblems approp-
riatc to the occasion. In the centre of the room was

A CATAFALQUE

surmounted by a lcavily draped airch with burning tapers. Onthis reposedtwo coffins
covered with heavy black palls with dccp white borders; cach coffin was surmounted
with the collar and jewcl of the lighebst Order to which the brother belongcd, and
crossed swords, on which were deposited a pure white apron and pair of gloves, the
wholc surroundcd by the thrce lesser lights. The altar was heavily draped, vhereon
the closcd volume of the Sacrcd Law was deposited, the square and compass being
surmountcd by a wreath of immnorlcllcs; in front of the altar the emblems of mortality
-were laid. There was

Lodger of Sorrowc.474
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A VERY LARGE ATTENDANCE

-of the brethren, many having come from long distances to be present. When every-
thing was in readiness the lodge, which had been opened in an adjoining room, was
announced by three knocks, and the door being thrown open, the mournful procession
marched in, the brethren assuming the attitude of sorrow, while the organ pealed out
the soul stirring strains of the " De Profundis."

THE CEREMONIAL,

which is of a particularly solenin and impressive character, was then proceeded vith
by R. W. Bro. Barber, assisted by W. Bros. Egleson and Kerr. The choir, under the
direction of W. Bro. Orme and Bro. Baxter, (who presided at the organ), was admir-
able, and great credit is due to these brothers for the pains they took in gettng up the
musical portion of the ceremonial. The occasion will be long remembered by the
brethren of Ottawa.-Ottawa Citizen.

LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.

ON Wednesday, the xoth of February, R. W. Brother Chauncy Bennett, D. D. G. M.,
Wilson District, visited Oxford Lodge, No. 76, working under the newly electad W.
M., Brother Joseph Rippon.

Upon Thursday morning, at ten o'clock, a. m., a Lodge of Instruction was opened
and continued for two days, each day three sessions having been held, the work in the
three degrees, opening and closing a lodge, reception of candidates, reception ofGrand
examination of visitors, &c., were exemplified in a very able manner by the R. W. the
D. D. G. M., assisted by the Grand Secretary, R. W. Bro. J. J. Mason, R. W. Bro.
Westlake, D. D. G. M., London District; R. W. Bro. John Turquand, M. D., P. J.
G. W.; V. W. Bro. J. S. Scarff, W. Bro. C. L. Beard, W. Bro. Richard Revele, W.
Bro. Joseph Rippon, W. Bro. Robert Stark, W. Bro. Brian Varey, Erie, 149, W. Bro.
A. W. Francis, W. Bro. E. F. F. Corlin, Scotland, 193 ; W. Bro. Schyler Brown,
Drumbo; W. Bro. George Risk, Plattsville, 17S; W. Bro. C. E. Foster, Oak Branch,
261; W. Bro. John Ross, Thistle, 25o; W. Bro. Mansfield, Albion, So; W. Bro.
Iitchen, M. D., St. George, 243, and a large number of brethren from the Woodstock
and distant lodges. Owing to the fearful storir whereby the railway tracks and roads
were blocked up by snow drifts, the attendance vas greatly curtailed.

At the close of the last session a very flattering vote of thanks was moved by W.
Bro. R. Stark, seconded by W. Bro. A. W. Francis, and carried heartily and unani-
mously, thanking R. W. Bros. Bennett, Mason, and Westlake, and the W. Bros. and
brethren from a distance for the trouble they had taken to make the Lodge of Instruc-
tion a success, and the excellent instruction imparted, also expressing the wish that at
soine not very distant date Woodstock might have another such meeting.

In the evening the brethren were invited to Bro. George Harwood's, where they
enjoyed a very nicely prepared oyster supper, cnlivened by speeches in rcply to numer-
ous toasts proposed by the R. W. and W. Brethren, and two or three patriotic songs
sung in ca-lital style by R. W. Bro. Bennett.

After an exceedingly pleasant evening, all separated about eleven o'clock, " Happy
to have met, sorry to have to part, and happy to meet again."

ROYAL ARCH MASONRY.

TuE officers of King Solomon's R. A. Chapter, No. 89, G. R. C.. Toronto, were
installed January 23rd, 1875, by R. Ex. Comp. W. H. Porter, of Bradford, Grand
Superintendent of the Toronto District, arsisted by R. Ex. Comps. James Adams,
Thomas Sargant and Daniel Spry, Past Grand Superintendents R. Ex. Comps. R. P.
Stephens, G. S. E., J. B. Nixon, G. S. N., and A. T. Houel, as follows:

Ex. Comp. James Norris, Z.; R. Ex. Comp. James B. Nixon, . P. Z.; Ex Comps.
Joshua G. Burns, H.; George Watson, J.; Comps. W. J. Cameron, S. E.; George M.
Lynn, S. N.; E. B. Graham, Treasurer; Daniel McDonald, P. S.; J. S. Lovel, S. S.;
J. B. Reid, J. S.; N. F. Hagle, Mastcr Of 4 th Veil; John McKec, Master of 3rd Veil;
Vm. Wright, Master 2nd Veil; Robcrt Smith, Master ist Veil; James E. Day,
Director of Ceremonies; Henry Clay Houel, Organist; T. J. McLelland and Dr.
Stevenson, Stewards; W. H. Pomeroy, Standard Bearer; H. L. Skcele, Sword Bearer;
R. Ex. Comps. Daniel Spry, Rep. to Benevolent Com.; Thomas Sargant and J. B.
Nixon, Executive Committec; Comp. John L. Dixon, Janitor.

After the installation ceremony, R. Ex. Comp. Daniel Spry, at the request of th. Ex.
Comp. Z., presentcd the rctiring First Principal Z., R. Ex. Comp. James B. Nixon,
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witha splendid Gold Jewel, manufactured by Messrs. Lash & Co., in appreciation oi
his many valuable services rendered to the Chapter during his year of ollice, accom-
panied with an eloquent address. R. Ex. Comp. Nixon thanked the members in feelin g
terns for the testimonial presented to him.

The members of the Chapter then proceeded to the Walker House, where about 6o
Companions sat downto the annual dinner. The chair was filled by Ex. Comp.Jarnes
Norris, Z., supported on the right by R. Ex. Comps. W. H. Porter, James B. Ni.con,
Thomas Sargeant, James Adams, A. T. Houel, and Ex. Comp. George Watson, and
on his leit by R. Fx. Comps. R. P. Stephens, Daniel Spry, and Ex. Comps. John Pat-
terson, A. M. Munro, C. W. Brown, J. G. Burns, J. O'Donnel, and J. F. Lash. After
grace the inner man was amply satisfied from an excellent bill of fare by the host.
The Chairman then rose and gave the first toast, " The Queen and the Craft."-song,
God save the (ueen, by Comp. J. C. Cameron; "The Grand First Principal and the
Grand Chapter of Canada," was given by the Chairman, and eloquently responded to
by Grand Scribes Stephens and Nixon ; " The Grand Superintendent of the District of
Toronto" was receive.d with great applause, and ably responded to by R. Ex. Comp.
W. H. Porter in an eloquentspeech; "The Past Grand Superintendents" wasthe ne.t
toast, which was duly honored and responded to ; " Our Visiting Companions " was

given, and eloquently responded to by V. Ex. Comp. John Patterson, and Ex. Comps.
R. J. Hovenden and C. W. Brown, on behalf of St. Andrew's and St. John's Chapters,
Toronto, R. Ex. Comp. Dennistoun and Ex. Comp. J. O'Donnellof Corinthian Chapter.
Peterboro', and Comp. McArthur, York Chapter, Eglington; -The Newly Installed
Officers" was then given by the Past First Principal, and respondcd to by the several
officers entering upon their duties. Several sungs enlivened the proceedings of the
evenin.g, which were brought to a conclusion at 11.50 o'clock, p. m., all being highly
pleased with the repast provided by Companion David Walker.

PROCEEDINGS OF GRAND BODIES.

THa Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters of Michigan, held their annual
meeting in Detroit. on the igth January. A large amount of business was transacted
and several ncw charters granted. The following cfficers were elected for 87: M. L
Grand Master, M. Mansfield; D. G. M., George HMl; G.P. C. ofWork. J. H. Everard;
G. Treasurer, E. S. Elliott; G. Recorder, G. B. Noble; G. Chaplain, B. F. Doughty;
G. C. of G., C. B. Reynolds; G. Sentinel, W. V. Griffith. Cryptic Masonry is very
flourishing in this jurisdiction.

GRaND COUNcIL OF HiG PRIESTIIOOD.-It is well known that this body is com-
posed of those only who have been H. P. ofsubordinate Chapters. The Grand Council
was organized in 186t, and has now over 250 members. Twelve candidates were in-
troduced, installed, set apart, and solemnly consecrated to the order of I- P. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: J. A. Shingledecker, G. President;
T. S. Green, G. Vice-President ; B. F. Dodghty, G. Chaplain; G. B. Noble, G. Treas.;
D. Burnham Tracy, G. Rec.

Ti- Grand Chapter held its 29 th annual session on the 1gth and 2oth January. 95
Chapters were represented, and a large amount of business transacted. A nrmber of
charters werc granted and the following officers elected for the ensuing year : J. L.
Mitchell, G. H. P.; Wm. Brown, D. G. H. P.; O. L. Spalding, G. R.; C. J. Kruger, G.
S.; R. W. Lundon, G. Treasurer; W. P. Innes, G. Secretary; B. F. Doughty, G.
Lecturer.-Dciroi C'orrespondence.

PROBLEM OF THE ORIGIN OF MASONRY.

Cout. we survey the whole field of Masonic literature; could wc carefully examine
the writings of men like Moreau and Story, and Clavel,and De Bonneville, and Nicolai,
and Dr. Anderson, and Rebold, and Lenoir, and Findel, and Krause, and Boderich, and
Heldman, together with the works of our great American writers upon Masonic history,
we should still be forced to acknowledge our inability to solve the problem of the date
of the origin of Freemasonry; or might, perhaps, place it among the mysteries of
antiquity. But going one step further, I apprehend that it is a matter of but little
practicai importance to the speculative or philosophie Mason of to-day, whethcr Free-
masonry in its present form had its origin at one period of the world's history or
another; whether, as some writers have foolishly asserted, that Masonry cxtended
back to the Paradise o' Eden ; whether the Archangel Michael was the Grand Master
of the first lodge held after the death of Abel; whether Noah was the founder of the
Order ; whether it originated on the plains of Shinair, at the construction of the tower
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of Babel : whether it had its oligin in the Dion zian, Esenian, or Pythagorean phil-
anthropical schools of antiquity; whether ini the Egyptian or Hebrew mysteries;
whether it passcd by Moses from the Eg3 ptian inysteries to the Jewish nation, and
thence to the Grecks and Romans; whether the cradle of the Craft niay be found in
the building of the temple by Solomon, att about ten hundred years beforethe Christian
Era ; Ir whether it nay be found in the College of Builders, established thrce hundred
years later by Numa Ponpilius-can make no less glorious the princ* iles which under-
lie the great superstructure of speculative Masonry, or Lhange in any degree the duties
and obligations which the Mason of to-day owes to his Goa, his country, his neighbor,
and himself.-Grand .Master Osborne, of Ncbraska.

GRAND LODGE ROOM OF NEW YORK MASONIC TEMPLE.

THE New York Couricr of February 7 th, says:
The handsome Grand Lodge Rooni of the Masonic Temple was inaugurated on

Tuesday evening last, in the presence of a large number of persons, including the
Grand Officers present in the city, and many members of the Craft. 'hie Grand Lodft:
Room is fitted up so that it can be u-;ed as a lecture hall, when not occupied by tle
Grand Lodge, and vill seat xooo persons. The dimensious of this fine hall are b6 feet
in width by 91 feet in depth, and the double rv of pillars whiclh support the ceiling
are surmounted with Ionic capitals heavily festooned. On either side of the hall the
large arched windows give liglt by day, and the spaces betwcen are ornamented with
lonic pillasters, corresponding with theimain pillars. The wainscoting is oî fine inlaid
and highly polisled voods, and the ceiling is frescoed and decorated in a ricli and
handsome manner. The platform for the Grand Officers is large and occupies one-
third of the eastern end of the Grand Lodge Room; and in onet corner is a recess
intended for the Grand Organ, which, wlhen erected, will cost about Sx2,ooo. It is
expected this organ will be ready about September next. Bro. Napoleon Le Brun, the
Architect, has succeeded in overccming the defects in the acoustic properties wiici
caused so much annoyance at the last meeting of the Grand Lodge.

A STRANGE LODGE.

WE have an old Frccmason's Pocket Comf:anion, issued from Ayr, Scotland, in 1792.
The imprint is " Air: Printed by John & Peter Wilson, MIDCCXCII." In it is con-
tained " An Exact List of Regular English Lodgcs, according to their Seniority and
Constitution." There are in all 141 Lodges named. No. 56 reads curiously thus-
"56. St. Rook's hiil, near Chichester, in Sussex; once a year, viz., Tucsdayin Easter
Week; constituted in the reign of Julius Cmsar." What docs this mean ? A Lodge
meeting but once a year, and that Lodge constituted by Julius CSsar! We have not
leretofore known Gen. Czesar as a brother. Will our good English brother, Wm.
James Hughan, favor us with some Masonic light upon the Lodge which was numbered
56 on the Register in 1792?

According to the saie Register, Lodge No. 111 vas warranted to vork at " Boston,
in New England," and No. 124, at " Savannah, in the Province of Georgia." There
is also given the Lodge List of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. The highest nuibered
Lodge is 1o8. Mary's Chapel, whose history lias been so perfectly written by Bro. D.
Murray Lyon, heads this list. Three is considerable history in these old lists that
Freemason's on this side of the water cannot readily understaid, and we shotld be
glad to have "more Light " from the other side.-Krystour.

TWICE BURIED.

IN the Spring of 1S62, a transport laden with confederatc prisoners, bound for Rock
Island, stopped at Quincy, and landed the brody of one of tlicirnumbcr, John H. Horn,
of Huntsville, Alabama, who had died on the passage up from Cairo. 1-le had been
wounded and captured at Island No. xo. Feeling that lie was mortally hurt, to the
post surgeon at Cairo he had made hiimself known, and askcd that he might reccive a
Masonic burial. This request the post surgeon made known to the surgeon in charge
on the transport, also a Mason, and lie, on landing the body here, souglit out a brother
and made known the wishes of the dcceased. It Vas election day, and the Master of
the lodge having jurisdiction, Bodley Lodge, No. x, being one of thejudgcs ofelection,
could not give the matter his personal supervision, nor could lie leave lis post to find
his officers. Immediate interment being a necessity, le requested several Masons
whom he saw near the polls to secure a coffin, take the body to Woodland Cemeterv,
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and bury it. He was accordingly buried in that portion of the ground set apart for the
soldiers, and by Masons, but not with Masonic rites. No sooner had the facts become
known than the Craftsmen began to murmur loudly. The Master of the lodge having
jurisdiction, whose heart was in the right place, but who did not like to take the res-
ponsibility in the then excited state of popular feeling, of ordering so exceptional a
proceeding as a re-interment, called a meeting of his lodge, and invited the members
of all the other lodges to be present for frce council. The meeting was the largest
Masonic deliberative gathcring ever held up to that time in the city. After full dis-
cussion, a resolution was unanimously passed declaring that the members -f Rodley
Lodge, No. i, recognized the binding force of all their obligations, and would stand
by them, and ordering the remains to be re-interred vith Masonic ceremonies. On
the following day Bodley Lodge, with a large number of visitors from the othec lodges
in the city, marched to the cemetery, raised the body, and buried it in the lot owned
by the fraternity, and with all the honors of Masonry.

Later, when it became possible to do so, the lodgel communicated to his friends in
Alabama, the i acord of the death and burial of the deceased brother. We presume,
however, that they were not informed that he had been twice buried.--Kcystonc.

A STURDY, ECCENTRIC MASON.

FATHER TAYLOR, and Bro. Taylor as well, was widely known in Boston as pastor of
the Seamen's Betlel. He was made a Masoil in Corner-Stone Lodge, Duxbury,
Massachusetts, March 6, 1830. le loved Frcemasonry to the day of his death. In
the troublous days of the Anti-Masonic excitement, when many lodges were abandoned,.
many withdrew from the fraternity, and members sometimessneakedintothe meetings
w'ith caps pulled down over their faces, Brother Taylor used ta strut into the entrance
of the Masonic Hall with his hat thrust back on his head- hung on the -organ of
obstinacy." His prayer in Columbian Lodge, of which he aferwards became a mem-
ber, while the Anti-Masonic fever was at its height. has often been repeated, but -will
bear repetition again. It ran thus: " Bless this glorious Order; bless its friends, yea,
bless its enemies, and make their hearts as soft as their hcads." He afterwaresbecame
an Odd Fellov, and we are told that when he was qualified as a member, lie added, in
his sturdiest tones, "unless this obligation shall conflictuith the paramount obligations
of Freemasonry." On a Sundayjust before his death, he dressed himself in full Ma-
sonic regalia, and seated himself at the windov. His mind then wandered, but it
,,andered among the scenes and brethren that he loved.--KLystone.

THE WORK OF MASONRY,

THE work of Freemasonry is very beautiful, and should be preserved pure and un-
adulterated. It is not alone necessary that its essence should remain unchanged, as it
has been now for ages, and for ages will remain, but the most minute of its details
should be carefully preserved. Depending so largely on tradition, and existing in
memory only, it would be very wonderful if looseness of phrase, inelegance of terms,
violations ofagrammar, did not occasionally, and for a season, disfigure the work of
lodges whose officers were not careful, or ,bIo were but indifferently instructed in the
beginning. As a conduit pipe -will pass througb it the clearest and the most turbid
waters equally well, so memory may hand, from year to year, and generation to gener-
ation, the purest diction as well as the most illiterate phraseology. Nor can the con-
sequences of this be obviated in any better way than by an examlination from time to
time, into the manner im which the work of thelodgesis done-in recallingthe standard
and insisting on its observance. is

KING HIRAM.

Tu only reliable information we have conccrning Hiram is ound in the Bible. He
was an intimate friend of David, and assisted hin in building his palace. He was still
more intimate with Solomon, assisting him in his great uork af the Temple, and cor-
responding with him through life. It may naturally, therefore, be supposed that he
worshipped, with these illustrious Jewish Kings, the Great I AX. Tyre vas a rich
and powerful city in the days of Hiram, but because she "ldefiled her sanctuaries by
the multitude of ber iniquities," (Ezekiel xxviii., 18,) she waseventually destroyed froni
the face of the earth, in accordance with the voice of prophec:. It would seem, there-
fore, that the people over whom Hiram ruled, once worshipped the anc true and living
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God, bt.t that in con:equent.e of prosperity and pride, they sinned and perished.-Frec-
masons' Repository.

A VERY sudden death occurred at the meeting of St. Luke's Lodge, No. 225, held at
the Coach and Horses Hotel, Ipswich, the occasion being the annual installation of
W. M. and officers. Amongst those installed was a well-known Ipswich tradesman,
Brother Stephen Burdett King, who was chosen as Worshipful Master. After the
ceremony of installation had been concluded, Brother King proceeded to appoint anct
invest his officers, and, on the completion of that portion of his duties, was seized with
faintness, and leftthe lodge in charge of his imnediate Past Master. The brethren,
noticing his symptoms appeared rather severe, immediately sent for his medical
adviser, Dr. W. P. Mills. Mr. Jennings, an army surgeon, who was in the hotel,
rendered every assistance possible, but without avail, Brother King having breathed
his last in about fifteen minutes from the time of his first attack. The sad occurrence
cast a great gloom over the assembled brethren, who spent the remaindcr of the even-
ing in solemn silence.

MASONIC RECORD.
AT HOME.

A-r the regular communication of Pythagoras Lodge, No. 137, Meaford, heldon 27th1
December-St. John's Day-the following officerswereinstalled: R. Mclntosh, M. D.,
W. M.: Thomas Arris, S. W.; J. H. Yeuman, J. W.; W. C. Jewell, S. D.; S. D.
McCallum, J. D.; Rev. John McCarroll, Chaplain; R. J. Moffatt, I. G.; R. Iaines,
Tyler; F. F. Harris, Secretary; J. Cleland, Dir. of Cer.

WHITE OA% LODGE, WE-LLINGfON SQUARE.-The follonýing officers w'ere duly in-
stalled and invested for the ensuing Masonic year: W. Bros. G. C. Bastedo, W. M.;
R. Halson, P. M.; Bros. W. Richardson, M. D., Senior Warden ; E. O. Faulkner, j.
W.; Rev. H. Christopher, Chaplain; W. Bro. W. Kearns, Treas.; Bros. V. S. Bas-
tedo, Secretary; C. N. Emery, S. S.; W. Graham, J. D.; 0. T. Springer, Director of
Ceremonies; S. Thomas and D. C. Cline, Stewards; J. Taylor, I. G.; R. Hammond,
Tyler. The brethren afterwards partook of an excellent supper, with xisiting brethren
from White Oak Lodge, No. 19S, Oakville, breaking up at an ez.rly hour, all well
pleased.

SOVEREIGN CHAPTER ROsr. CROIN o-, HARODIM\.-At the regular assembly of this
Chapter, held on the 23rd December, 1874, in their new hall, King Street west, Toronto,
the ceremony of constituting the Chapter and dedication of the hall vas very impres-
sively performed by Ill. Bros. John W. Murton, 33°, and Wm. Reid, 330,who attended
specially for that purpose. We are pleased to learn that the A. and A. Rite, under the
management of the brethren in Toronto, bids fair to flourish and take a leading posi-
tion in Masonry in that city. After the ceremonies of constituting and dedication had
taken place. the brethren entertained their Illustrious visitors at a supper in the ante-
room of the hall, and an extremely pleasant evening was spent.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
"A MaSON'S apron is his badge,

And marks bis proud profession;
It bears hislight through every age,

And tells his truc relation.

" It marks him as a workman from
'lhe Temple old in story;

And if he wears it as le should,
He'll wear it still in glory."

THRE are 150 lodges under the register of the Grand Lodge of England.
THE Grand Lodge of England has 140 Lodges of Instruction.
UNDER the Grand Chapter of England the highest Chapter number is No. 1345.
ONE of the best known centenarians was a Maron, Brother David Stiles, who died

some time ago in Dubucu2, Iowa, at the age of Ic7 years. -He had been a Mason Si
years.
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MOTIER LODGE KILWINNING, No. o, Scotland, November 12th, 1874, initiated the
largest number of candidates ever presented at any one of its meetings.

MASONIC HALL, Providence, R. I., is adorned with a galaxy of Masonic portraits,
which are the property of St. John's Lodge, No. i, What Cheer Lodge, No. 21, and
the Grand Lodge.

A REcEPTION waS given by the Masonic. fraternity on Wednesday night, December
3oth, to King Kalakaua in Doric Hall of the Masonic Temple, Nev York. Dispensa-
tion vas granted to New York Lodge, No. 330, to hold a special communication, and
the third degree was exemplified in a manner probably neNer before excelled in modern
times, the work being.p.erformed entirely by worshipfuls and right worshipfuls. The
king was seated in the East, received with grand honors, an address of welcome was
delivered by Worshipful John Griffin, Master, to whi.h the kingbriefly ieplied, express-
ing his thanks and gratification.

THE Grand Lodge A. F. and A. M. of Kentucky,'is doing a grand charitable work.
For years past it has persevered in accumulating a surplus fund, and at its last annual
session had over 31oo,ooo thus invested. With great unanimity it voted $78,500 Of
this fund to the endow, ment fund of the Masons' Widows' and Orphans' Home. This
action demands unqualified commendation. It is incontrovertible testimony to what
may bc accomplished by unity of effort and judicious management, and rhould stimu-
late other Grand Lodges to like noble deeds of charity.

SUN, SQUARE AND CoMPASS CIAPTER, No. 11g, Whitehaven, England, recently
exa!tLd a brother by the niame of G. A. C. Bentick, who afterwards stated lie had been
waiting thirty years for the Royal Arch degrec. His patienccmusthave been velltried.
In honor of the occasion be announced his inteition to present the Chapter nith some
valuable engraings of King Solomon's Temple he had purchased on the continent.

ONE grain of the " Royal Masonic Pedigree Wheat," wbich fell from the hand of
H. R. H., our Brother the Prince of Wales, when be laid the foundation-stone of the
new Grammar School at Reading, England, in fie years has produced sufficient grain
to be drilled into sixteen acres of land.

GRAND MASTER BRAMLETTE, of Texas, refused a dispensation to a proposed Lodge,
because it vas nanied after himself. He acknowledged the intended honor, but resolved
to freely forego it, for the sake of the principle involved.

TiiE Mother Lodge of Kilvinning, Scotland, offers a bursary of £20 annually, for
four years, for competition among the -ons of Ay rshire Frecmasons entering the Art
classes of Glasgow University.

AT REST.
BRO1 liER JoIus II. SCHOMACRER, who established the Schonacker Pianoforte Manu-

facturing Company, died in Philadelphia on Saturday, the 16th January, at the age of
seventy-five years. He came to America in 1837. He was a prominent Mason, and
assisted materially in all German charitable enterprises.

IT is our painful duty to record the death of James W. Portcous of this town. The
deceased, who was born at West River, Picton, was thirty-four years of age. He
servcd an apprenticeship at the Locomoti% e Works at Boston, Mass. Removiag from
there to Halifax, lie was employed in the Railway Works at Richmond until two years
ago, vhcn lie was appointed Locomotive Foreman at Truro. The remains were
interred in Halifax, under the auspices of " Orient" Lodge of Freemasons of Halifax,
of vwhich the dcceascd was a Past Master, and the body was accompanied from his late
residence to the cars Ly the members of "Cobequid " and " Truro" Lodges of this
town.-T"uro, (N. S.,) Sun.

ON Sunday last, the rcmains of Brother Stewart Lindsay were intcrred at St. John's
Cemctery with Masonic ceremonies. The brethren of Prince Rupert and Ancient
Landmnark Ludges, to the number of about one hundred, assembled at the Masonic
Hall, where the renains were l3ing. The procession was then formed under the direc-
tion of the District Master and Bros. W. N. Kennedy and Henderson, which then pro-
ceeded to the place of interment, headed by the band of the P. B. I., playing funeral
marches, and fcllowed by a large number of the friends and acquaintances of the
deceased. The church burial senice was read by the Rev. Canon Grisdale, after which
the Worshipful Master of the Ancient Landmark Lodge conducted th. usual rites and

ceremonies.-MIfanîitoba Gazette, Dccemiiber 2.


